Host ACTD_Don says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< Begin Mission >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

COM_OPS_Grift says:
:: at OPS checking the power grid for the shields ::

COM_CTO_Chalen says:
::standing at Tac one deploying guards throughout the ship::

COM_CEO_LTJGDAVE says:
:: at stn on meng MB::

TRI_TO_Young says:
:: at tac2 waiting for orders::

COM_XO_Skyler says:
::In XO chair reading readiness reports::

TRI_CSO_Avaj says:
:: On bridge at Sci1.::

COM_MO_Sanders says:
::in SB, preparing for the worst::

COM_AOPS_Berkley says:
::standing at the secondary ops console watching the read outs::

COM_CSO_Prin says:
::Standing at SCI Station adjusting sensors::

Host COM_Capt_Sea says:
OPS: set course for rendezvous with task force

Host TRI_CO_Winters says:
:: sitting in the Captain chair waiting to hear from the Comanche ::

TRI_Bartender_Glax says:
::in the lounge relaxing and cleaning up::

TRI_XO_McLir says:
@::Commanding the USS Gerhardt, orbiting SB 47::

TRI_SO_Nash says:
::Sitting on the bridge of the triton at the science station::

COM_OPS_Grift says:
CO: Aye sir

Host TRI_CO_Winters says:
Comm: Taskforce: Prepare to leave Starbase to engage the Harbinger.

COM_SO_Kochosky says:
:at SCI station, checking deflector arrays:

TRI_CMO_Marie says:
::ready sickbay for casualties::

COM_CEO_LTJGDAVE says:
:: check reading from all systems::

COM_XO_Skyler says:
COM CO: Sir, we have been cleared for emergency departure

COM_OPS_Grift says:
:: sets course to intercept the task force ::

Host COM_Capt_Sea says:
Comm: USS Triton: This is the Comanche we are en route

Host TRI_CO_Winters says:
Comm: Taskforce: When the Comanche arrives we will depart.

Host TRI_CO_Winters says:
Comm: USS Comanche: Acknowledged, advise when you enter the system.

COM_OPS_Grift says:
CO: We are enroute

COM_CTO_Chalen says:
::hands a Phaser II to the CSO and CEO::  CSO, CEO:  Hope we don't need to use these....

TRI_XO_McLir says:
@COM: Triton: Acknowledged.

TRI_TO_Young says:
CTO: orders?

COM_XO_Skyler says:
::watches the flashing reds, scans the bridge::

Host COM_Capt_Sea says:
CTAC: General Quarters Shields Up; CSO: sensors to maximum

COM_CEO_LTJGDAVE says:
CTO: thanks

COM_CSO_Prin says:
CTO:  That makes two of us....

TRI_CTO_Thomas says:
TO: Take care of the Security Personnel.

TRI_Bartender_Glax says:
* CO*: This is Glax here. You need some refreshments up there?

COM_CTO_Chalen says:
::walks down ramp and offers hand phasers to OPS, CO, XO, AOPS::

TRI_CSO_Avaj says:
CO: It might be wise to arm all crew.

COM_CSO_Prin says:
CO:  Aye Sir...  ::sets sensors to max::

TRI_CTO_Thomas says:
::Pulls up an inventory of the Quantum and Photon Torps::

TRI_TO_Young says:
CTO: ok ::heads to armory::

TRI_XO_McLir says:
@:: Notes the anxiety in his crew::

COM_OPS_Grift says:
:: takes phaser from Riggs and checks the power cell

Host COM_Capt_Sea says:
::runs hands through silver hair::

COM_CSO_Prin says:
CTO:  How is the manual targeting coming?  Need me to finish?

COM_AOPS_Berkley says:
::checks over the power flow and ensures that they are stable::

TRI_TO_Young says:
::walks in to armory::

COM_CTO_Chalen says:
ALL:  The phasers are set to the highest stun settings.  At that level you'll only have 10 shots or so.  Make them count.

COM_XO_Skyler says:
::twirls wedding band, a sense of longing envelopes him::

TRI_CTO_Thomas says:
::Checks to see if his phaser rifle is sitting by the console.  It is.  He smiles::

Host TRI_CO_Winters says:
Comm: Gerhardt, Ultimus: We will  be ready to depart shortly. Are you prepared?

Host ACTD_Don says:
ACTION: The Comanche will arrive at SB 47 in 8 minutes to rendezvous with the Triton and the battlegroup.

COM_CTO_Chalen says:
::Checks station::  CSO:  Could use some more calibration....

COM_OPS_Grift says:
AOPS: Run a diagnostic on the EPS grid

TRI_TO_Young says:
::has 3 security personnel give class 3 phasers to all sec::

TRI_XO_McLir says:
@::COM: Triton: Ready on your mark.

TRI_CTO_Thomas says:
CO: All weapons are stocked.

COM_OPS_Grift says:
AOPS: I don't want any surprises

TRI_TO_Young says:
::grabs a class 3::

COM_SO_Kochosky says:
CSO: Need another pair of hands on that?

TRI_CSO_Avaj says:
%COMM: Triton: We are prepared.

Host TRI_CO_Winters says:
CTO: Have you armed your security forces with Type III phasers?

Host COM_Capt_Sea says:
CTAC: set phasers to kill, the Bellicose are highly resistant

COM_CTO_Chalen says:
CO:  Sir, all security details are in place in the ship.

COM_CSO_Prin says:
::turning to the SO::  SO:  Could you please finish the manual targeting?  Thanks...

TRI_CMO_Marie says:
::retires to lounge to await departure::

TRI_CTO_Thomas says:
CO: Aye sir. TO is taking care of that right now.

TRI_TO_Young says:
*CTO*: weapons are being given out

Host TRI_CO_Winters says:
Comm: Gerhardt, Ultimus: Good the Comanche will arrive shortly.

COM_AOPS_Berkley says:
OPS: Yes sir. Begin the Diagnostic

COM_CEO_LTJGDAVE says:
OPS: you have 15% more power route to you now

COM_CTO_Chalen says:
::sets phaser to kill::

TRI_CSO_Avaj says:
%CTO: Arm every officer with Type III phasers.

TRI_CTO_Thomas says:
*TO*: Thank you.

COM_SO_Kochosky says:
CSO: Aye, Ma'am.

TRI_XO_McLir says:
@::Feeling odd not being on the Triton::

TRI_TO_Young says:
*CTO*: what setting?

TRI_CSO_Avaj says:
%:: Calmly sitting in Captains chair.::

COM_XO_Skyler says:
::checks batteries and looks at the view screen::

Host COM_Capt_Sea says:
COMM: USS Triton: ETA 8 minutes

COM_AOPS_Berkley says:
::adjusts his phaser and hopes he won't have to use it::

TRI_CMO_Marie says:
Glax:  could I get a cup of tea.... ?

TRI_CTO_Thomas says:
*TO*: Highest Stun.

COM_SO_Kochosky says:
::moves to the station with the targeting specs up, and begins calibrations::

COM_OPS_Grift says:
CEO: Keep a close eye on the power transfer rate. We'll need peak efficiency

TRI_TO_Young says:
*CTO*: yes sir

COM_CSO_Prin says:
::adjust phasers, is becoming nervous::

TRI_Bartender_Glax says:
::decides to head for the bridge::

TRI_CSO_Avaj says:
%CSO: Aye, sir.

COM_MO_Sanders says:
::assigns emergency medical teams to certain areas of the ship::

COM_CEO_LTJGDAVE says:
OPS: all system are at the max

TRI_SO_Nash says:
::Checks phaser setting and then concentrates on manual targeting systems::

COM_CTO_Chalen says:
::double checks readiness of Quantum torpedoes, phaser banks, and Tri-cobalt devices::

COM_XO_Skyler says:
::Looks at the empty Flight Conn. chair::

Host COM_Capt_Sea says:
CSO/CTAC: be prepared for manual targeting w/o sensors

COM_OPS_Grift says:
CEO: Lets keep it that way

TRI_CTO_Thomas says:
CO: Shields have been set to a rotating modulation.  I don't want any surprises this time.

TRI_TO_Young says:
::sets highest security rating::

COM_CTO_Chalen says:
CO:  Yes sir!

TRI_CTO_Thomas says:
::Smiles::

COM_CEO_LTJGDAVE says:
OPS: i will try

TRI_CMO_Marie says:
::sees Glax turn and leave::

TRI_TO_Young says:
::tries to make a higher one::

COM_CSO_Prin says:
CO:  Aye Sir......

Host ACTD_Don says:
ACTION: Incoming message from Starfleet Command on the status of the Alien ship, it is received by all ships involved.

TRI_Bartender_Glax says:
::finally arrives to a very busy bridge::

TRI_CTO_Thomas says:
::Brings up the Phaser Control Panel on his console::

COM_CSO_Prin says:
::turns towards tac Station::  SO:  Alik, how is it coming?

COM_CTO_Chalen says:
CSO:  The Manuel targeting is starting to look better.  

Host TRI_CO_Winters says:
CTO: Acknowledged. Shields up, General quarters.

COM_SO_Kochosky says:
::cracks his knuckles, and runs a quick targeting simulation::

TRI_TO_Young says:
::makes a higher security and sets it on::

TRI_CSO_Avaj says:
%TO: Reset phasers by .03microns.

TRI_CTO_Thomas says:
CO: Aye sir. ::Taps Red Alert::

COM_CSO_Prin says:
CTO:  Excellent....  ::watches the simulation::

TRI_XO_McLir says:
@<Gerhardt OPS>CO: incoming MSG from SF.

TRI_CSO_Avaj says:
%CSO: Acknowledged.

TRI_TO_Young says:
::runs around ship checking on all sec::

COM_XO_Skyler says:
::Sits in the Flight Conn. chair and stretches::

COM_SO_Kochosky says:
CSO: I think I've managed to tweak it up.  The manual targeting is taking flight vectors into account a bit more cleanly now.

TRI_CMO_Marie says:
::leaves the lounge and returns to sickbay::

TRI_CTO_Thomas says:
::Sets Phasers to 3/4 power::

COM_OPS_Grift says:
:: looks to his right and eyes Skyler ::

TRI_Bartender_Glax says:
::notices the crew busy at their stations and waits to move over to the CO::

COM_CSO_Prin says:
::nods, pleased::  SO:  Excellent...  ::runs the simulation one more time::

COM_XO_Skyler says:
::Nods at OPS::

Host COM_Capt_Sea says:
XO: protect the warp nacelles and keep forward shields to the enemy, prefer bow up

TRI_CTO_Thomas says:
CO: Sir, is 3/4 power to the Phasers ample power?

COM_CTO_Chalen says:
::leans over Kayta's shoulder:;  CSO: How's it look?

COM_XO_Skyler says:
CO: aye sir. ::Wide grin::

TRI_CSO_Avaj says:
%ALL: Recheck all modification.  Make sure they are with established parameters.

TRI_TO_Young says:
::done with sec does the whole thing over::

Host TRI_CO_Winters says:
CTO: The reports were not specific, they just said high energy blasts.

COM_CEO_LTJGDAVE says:
:; route power to all the shields that he can to the forward shields:::

TRI_XO_McLir says:
@::Reads MSG, Alien is appears to be heading to Alpha Centauri::

COM_SO_Kochosky says:
::gets an idea:: CSO: I need to talk to Engineering.

COM_OPS_Grift says:
XO: Looks like SF is really pressed for good FCO’s

COM_OPS_Grift says:
::grins::

COM_CSO_Prin says:
CTO:  Riggs, it looks good, between the two of us,  we should give them a good run for their money...  ::remembers the earth saying::

TRI_CMO_Marie says:
::walks to replicator in sickbay:: Computer: tea hot....

COM_MO_Sanders says:
*Dr. Skyler*: Please report to Cargo Bay 1.  I'd like to convert it into an overflow Sickbay... just in case.

TRI_CSO_Avaj says:
%:: Double checks phaser variance and shield modifications.::

COM_CSO_Prin says:
::looks over at the SO questioning::

TRI_CTO_Thomas says:
CO: Ok sir. I just hope we don't blow out the arrays.  ::Sets phasers to Full Power::

COM_XO_Skyler says:
OPS: they wanted the best.. I got called down to the farm club....<WG>  I'd also watch your back after that speech you made. ::chuckles::

Host COM_Capt_Sea says:
CTAC: report any subspace disturbances

TRI_CTO_Thomas says:
::Brings Tactical SRS and LRS online::

COM_CTO_Chalen says:
CSO:  Good going!   I'll should be able to pick off a Tholian housefly with these targeting sensors.

Host TRI_CO_Winters says:
:: taps fingers on arm rest ::

TRI_TO_Young says:
*CTO*: heading back to bridge, all sec have type III phasers

TRI_XO_McLir says:
@::Fleet intelligence believes the Harbinger is alone, no escorts::

COM_CTO_Chalen says:
::Checking panel::  CO:  Aye sir.

COM_SO_Kochosky says:
CSO: Visual tracking... a sensor to follow eye movements.  You look at where you want to fire, and it'll fire.

TRI_CTO_Thomas says:
*TO*: Thank you.

COM_OPS_Grift says:
XO: Hey, It was the synthahol talking

TRI_TO_Young says:
::gets in TL:: deck one, bridge

COM_XO_Skyler says:
OPS: sure it was...

COM_CSO_Prin says:
::grins::  CTO:  Sensors are my specialty...

COM_OPS_Grift says:
XO: Besides it was all true

TRI_XO_McLir says:
@Self: Well, it could be worse.

Host COM_Capt_Sea says:
CTAC: have your men mount bayonets to the phaser rifles for H to H

COM_XO_Skyler says:
::Smiles::

TRI_CTO_Thomas says:
SO: When you detect a subspace distortion, send the co-ordinates to my console.

COM_CSO_Prin says:
SO:  Can you set something up?

COM_CTO_Chalen says:
::shudders at the thought::  CO: aye sir.  ::sends out message via panel::

TRI_TO_Young says:
::arrives on bridge with phaser rifle::

COM_AOPS_Berkley says:
::checks all powers systems again just to be sure::

TRI_SO_Nash says:
CTO: Will do

COM_SO_Kochosky says:
CSO: I think I can... but I need to talk to Engineering to help out.

TRI_CSO_Avaj says:
%SO: I am reading a slight phase variance in our shields have the CEO assist you in repairing it.

TRI_TO_Young says:
::at sec2::

COM_CSO_Prin says:
::is intrigued by the SO's idea::

TRI_CSO_Avaj says:
%<SO> CSO: Aye, sir.

Host COM_Capt_Sea says:
*MO* prepare triage intake in CB 1 and 2

TRI_CMO_Marie says:
::takes tea and sits down at her desk reviewing medical data::

COM_CTO_Chalen says:
CSO:  Keep your eyes peeled for a subspace variance, in case my Tac sensors miss it.

TRI_XO_McLir says:
@::Turns to his XO:: XO: Well, only the big one to worry about.

COM_CSO_Prin says:
::thinking::  SO:  Find out if It can be done, then let me know and I'll run it by the XO...

COM_SO_Kochosky says:
CSO: Permission to pursue it?  The manual targeting will hold up just fine for now, I think.

COM_SO_Kochosky says:
CSO: Aye.

TRI_CSO_Avaj says:
%:: Viewing the ships modifications and the crews preparedness.:: Self: We are well prepared.....

COM_CSO_Prin says:
::smiles::  CTO:  You know I always do.  ::turns back to her station::

Host ACTD_Don says:
ACTION: The Comanche is within sensor range of the Triton and the battle group.

COM_CTO_Chalen says:
::smiles at Prin::

COM_MO_Sanders says:
*CO*:  Already on it, sir.

TRI_SO_Nash says:
::Confers with CEO and sets the proper phase variance to shields:

COM_CTO_Chalen says:
CO:  Now within sensor range of the battlegroup sir.

TRI_TO_Young says:
::sees the COM on sensors::

COM_CSO_Prin says:
XO:  Sir, I have the Triton on sensors....

TRI_CTO_Thomas says:
CO: The Comanche is on sensors.

Host COM_Capt_Sea says:
XO: secure from warp, full impulse

TRI_CSO_Avaj says:
%<CEO> CSO: It is fixed now, sir.

COM_SO_Kochosky says:
*CEO*: Do you have any spare hands down there?

Host TRI_CO_Winters says:
*CMO* Due to our strained chain of command, if anything should happen to me you will command the Triton. You are the next ranking officer on board.

COM_CTO_Chalen says:
CO: reading 20 federation vessels including the Triton.

COM_XO_Skyler says:
CO: aye sir. ::drops to impulse::

TRI_XO_McLir says:
@<Gerhardt OPS>CO: The Comanche is on our sensors.

TRI_CSO_Avaj says:
%FCO: Prepare for warp.

TRI_XO_McLir says:
@::Waits for the Triton to give linkup command::

Host COM_Capt_Sea says:
Comm: USS Triton: We are approaching your position

TRI_CMO_Marie says:
*CO* aye Sir, do you want me on the bridge now sir?

Host TRI_CO_Winters says:
FCO: Prepare to go to warp.

TRI_TO_Young says:
::tenses as the COM comes in to view::

Host TRI_CO_Winters says:
*CMO* Only if you are needed here.

COM_OPS_Grift says:
:: brings up fleet on the viewer :: CO: Battlegroup on screen sir

TRI_CSO_Avaj says:
%:: Waiting for orders from the Triton.::

COM_XO_Skyler says:
CO: Reporting all stop captain

Host TRI_CO_Winters says:
Comm: Comanche: Acknowledged as soon as you enter the system we will go to warp 8.

TRI_XO_McLir says:
@FCO: Plot a course for Alpha Centauri.

TRI_CMO_Marie says:
*CO* aye Sir

TRI_XO_McLir says:
@<FCO>CO: aye sir.

Host COM_Capt_Sea says:
XO: assume formation with battlegroup

COM_CEO_LTJGDAVE says:
*SO* all my team have been assigned to repair duty

COM_XO_Skyler says:
CO: aye sir, setting up on Starboard Flank.

TRI_CTO_Thomas says:
::Sets phaser rifle to high kill::

Host COM_Capt_Sea says:
Comm: USS Triton: Recommend we enter the center of the formation

COM_SO_Kochosky says:
*CEO*: Understood.

Host TRI_CO_Winters says:
FCO: Set course Alpha Centauri, Warp 8.

TRI_XO_McLir says:
@::Sees the Triton has ordered a wedge formation::

TRI_TO_Young says:
::sets rifle to low kill

COM_DR_Yoder says:
*MO*:  Sir I have the  lounge and 2  alternate  places set up to act as trauma center was there anything else you wanted me to do?

Host TRI_CO_Winters says:
Comm: Comanche: That spot is waiting for you. We will engage on your order.

COM_SO_Kochosky says:
CSO: Katya, there's no one free in Engineering at the moment.  If I can move to a replicator station, I should be able to make a prototype. Permission to do so?

TRI_CSO_Avaj says:
%FCO: Set course for Alpha Centauri, Warp 8.

TRI_CSO_Avaj says:
%<FCO> CSO: Aye, sir.

COM_CSO_Prin says:
::looks over at the SO:  SO:  Problem?

TRI_CMO_Marie says:
*CO* Ill be setting up a triage in CB 2

TRI_XO_McLir says:
@FCO: Warp 8, on the Triton's mark.

Host TRI_CO_Winters says:
Comm: Taskforce: We will set course to the Alpha Centauri System Warp 8 engage on the Comanche’s command.

Host COM_Capt_Sea says:
Comm: USS Triton: My compliments to you Captain and your officers

COM_XO_Skyler says:
*Yoder* that should be all for now....Thanks

COM_CSO_Prin says:
SO:  Permission, granted,  If you need help, yell, I'll make sure you get it...

TRI_CTO_Thomas says:
::Smiles::

COM_SO_Kochosky says:
CSO: Nobody free in engineering to help make it. It'll take a little more time this way, but I still think I can do it.

Host TRI_CO_Winters says:
*CMO* I hope it will not be needed.

TRI_Bartender_Glax says:
::still wandering on the bridge::

COM_XO_Skyler says:
CO: we're in formation captain

COM_SO_Kochosky says:
CSO: Aye, Ma'am... ::heads into the briefing room::

COM_AOPS_Berkley says:
::monitors power systems trying to make sure everything is set::

TRI_TO_Young says:
::hears the COM and feels proud::

Host TRI_CO_Winters says:
Comm: Comanche: Same to you Captain. Good Luck in your mission. We will do out best to protect your ship.

Host COM_Capt_Sea says:
XO: set course for formation center

TRI_CMO_Marie says:
::orders med teams to CB 2::

COM_CSO_Prin says:
::nods at the SO::

COM_DR_Yoder says:
::wonders why the XO called her when she wanted the MO:: *MO8: sir  did you get my message sir?

COM_MO_Sanders says:
*CO*:  We have several trauma centers set up, sir.  We'll be ready for anything.

COM_MO_Sanders says:
*Dr. Yoder*:  Yes, Doctor?

TRI_CTO_Thomas says:
Glax: Sit down, you are making me nervous.  ::Smiles::

TRI_XO_McLir says:
@FCO: Engage on the Comanche's command.

TRI_CMO_Marie says:
*CO*  as do I, Sir...

COM_XO_Skyler says:
CO: we're aligned sir

COM_OPS_Grift says:
AOPS: When we enter the system I want you to concentrate on keeping full power to the shields

Host COM_Capt_Sea says:
Comm: USS Triton: We are ready, let us be noble and secure in our just quest

Host COM_Capt_Sea says:
XO: Engage warp 8

TRI_TO_Young says:
::pressing a lot of buttons concerning sec on computer::

TRI_Bartender_Glax says:
::looks for a seat::

Host COM_Capt_Sea says:
Comm: Triton: we are engaging

COM_CSO_Prin says:
<w> CTO:  You ready?

COM_MO_Sanders says:
*Dr. Yoder*:  No, I did not...

TRI_CSO_Avaj says:
%FCO: Engage.

COM_DR_Yoder says:
*MO*:  sir I  have the lounge and  2  alternate places set up for trauma I didn’t' know if there was anything else you wanted.  I have the yellow, red and black tags ready

TRI_XO_McLir says:
@::Says a silent prayer for his men and his ship::

COM_CTO_Chalen says:
CSO:  No, but when has that stopped us?  You?

COM_XO_Skyler CO: aye sir.  (WarpOut.wav)

Host ACTD_Don says:
ACTION: The Comanche and the whole fleet Jump to warp eight, heading for fate unknown..

TRI_CTO_Thomas says:
::Sets full power to shields::

COM_AOPS_Berkley says:
OPS: Yes sir

TRI_TO_Young says:
::pats a seat be side him::

COM_OPS_Grift says:
XO: Time to  kick the tires and light the fires

Host TRI_CO_Winters says:
Comm: Taskforce: Engage.

Host TRI_CO_Winters says:
FCO: Engage.

TRI_XO_McLir  (Warp.wav)

COM_DR_Yoder says:
*MO*:  Ok sir  thank you sir.

COM_DR_Yoder says:
:: goes back to  making sure everything is alright before other shoe falls::

TRI_CSO_Avaj says:
%<FCO> CSO: We are away, sir.

COM_XO_Skyler says:
OPS: I feel the need....

Host COM_Capt_Sea says:
::leans back in chair::

TRI_SO_Nash says:
::Sets scanners for maximum subspace distortion detection::

COM_CSO_Prin says:
CTO:  No..... but .......

TRI_Bartender_Glax says:
::sees the ENG console unattended and goes over to observe::

TRI_TO_Young says:
::sees all weapons and shields at full::

TRI_XO_McLir says:
@::Leading the wedge, sensors set to maximum::

COM_OPS_Grift says:
XO: The need for speed?

TRI_CMO_Marie says:
*CO* could I have any extra crew members that have medical experience on stand by?

TRI_CTO_Thomas says:
::Waits, nervous::

COM_CTO_Chalen says:
CSO:  The trick is to keep the targeting accurate even when we're firing at multiple targets.  That'll be tricky going Manuel.  Can you handle it?

COM_XO_Skyler says:
OPS: <WG>

TRI_CSO_Avaj says:
%ALL: We are about to engage a ruthless enemy.  Our orders are to assist and protect the Comanche and her crew.  I am confident in your abilities.  We will succeed.....Acting Captain out.

TRI_CSO_Avaj says:
%SO: Scan for subspace anomalies.

Host COM_Capt_Sea says:
CSO: activate LRS to max resolution and sensitivity

COM_MO_Sanders says:
*Dr. Yoder*:  That's fine.  You'll be in charge of the lounge.  I'll send two more teams to CB's 1 and 2.

COM_CSO_Prin says:
::watches the sensors closely::

COM_CSO_Prin says:
CTO:  I can,   actually, Alik is working on something that might help us out....

COM_SO_Kochosky says:
::sees the ship enter warp through the viewport, and works a little harder at the replicator::

TRI_TO_Young says:
::very nervous::

COM_OPS_Grift says:
:: studies the power flows ::

TRI_CSO_Avaj says:
%<SO> CSO: Aye, sir.

COM_XO_Skyler says:
::rubs palms together::

COM_CTO_Chalen says:
::smiles::  CSO:  c’mon, Kayta!  The valiant crew of the USS Comanche in a life or death struggle with the fate of the Federation at stake!  Just another day on the job, eh?  

COM_CTO_Chalen says:
CSO: sounds good.

COM_CSO_Prin says:
CO:  Already have  Sir.....

TRI_FCO_Jarek says:
::Enters The bridge and straightens tunic as he enters::

TRI_FCO_Jarek says:
Sorry I'm late sir

Host COM_Capt_Sea says:
CTAC: prepare delayed timer on Tri-cobalt devices

TRI_CSO_Avaj says:
%CTO: ETA on phaser modification?

TRI_CSO_Avaj says:
%<CTO> CSO: They'll be ready before we need them, sir.

COM_DR_Yoder says:
* MO*: Ok sir i have the  Yellow area set up , and how did you  want to handle the back tags:: doesn't like the black tag job::

TRI_TO_Young says:
CTO: do i do phasers?

Host TRI_CO_Winters says:
Comm: Taskforce: Our mission will be to provide cover fire for the U.S.S. Comanche. The Comanche must succeed in its mission, even if it means sacrificing our lives to see them through. The use of deadly force has been authorized by Starfleet Command and we are to treat any and all Bellicose ships as hostile.

COM_CTO_Chalen says:
CO:  How long a delay on the Tri cobalt’s sir?

COM_CSO_Prin says:
CTO;  Hopefully, if he can get it to work, we will just have to look at where we want to fire and the target locks.... At least that is the general idea....

Host COM_Capt_Sea says:
::sets his phaser::

TRI_FCO_Jarek says:
::Briskly moves to Flight Control Station::

TRI_CSO_Avaj says:
%<SO> CSO: Nothing yet sir.

TRI_TO_Young says:
CTO: do i do phasers?

COM_CEO_LTJGDAVE says:
::set his phaser::

TRI_CTO_Thomas says:
TO: ::Nods::

Host COM_Capt_Sea says:
CTAC: lets see how long it takes us to enter the hanger

Host TRI_CO_Winters says:
FCO: Please don't let it happen again. We are currently underway to the Alpha Centauri sector.

COM_CTO_Chalen says:
CSO:  Just keep me posted if you chance the targeting parameters.

COM_MO_Sanders says:
*Dr. Yoder*:  I'll... take care of that job if and when it is necessary.

TRI_CSO_Avaj says:
%CMO: Prepare for heavy casualties.

TRI_FCO_Jarek says:
CO: Aye Sir

TRI_TO_Young says:
::activates all phasers::

TRI_Bartender_Glax says:
::thinks that he's still too young to die...but what the heck.. this is better then SB 412::

TRI_TO_Young says:
FCO:ETA?

COM_CSO_Prin says:
CTO:  That I will do.....  I don't know if the idea will work yet, and I don't have permission to use it...

TRI_FCO_Jarek says:
:: Take over Flight Control Station::

COM_DR_Yoder says:
*MO*: alright sir all red tags will go to SB.  The black tags will go to the  extra  CB's

COM_XO_Skyler says:
CTO: Linking Nav Sensors into your console...it may give us advantage

COM_CTO_Chalen says:
CO:  Aye sir.  I'm programming the Tri Cobalt devices for an explosive yield of 400,000 Cochran’s each.  I'll set the timers just before launch.

COM_MO_Sanders says:
*Dr. Yoder*: Acknowledged.

TRI_FCO_Jarek says:
CO: 10 hours five minutes, sir

COM_CTO_Chalen says:
XO:  Thanks sir.  I can use every advantage I can get.

Host COM_Capt_Sea says:
*CEO* shields have priority be prepared to route power to route all but non essential power to the forward shields when we approach the hanger

COM_CEO_LTJGDAVE says:
CO: already done sir

TRI_XO_McLir says:
@::Hears the incoming Task Force MSG and realizes this may well be his last mission::

COM_CTO_Chalen says:
CO:  Sir, will we be using Quantum Torpedoes to breach the hanger bay?

TRI_CMO_Marie says:
*CO* triage in CB 2 is set up and med teams are standing by

TRI_CSO_Avaj says:
%OPS: Shields is our top priority.  I do not wish to die today...

TRI_SO_Nash says:
::Thinks that getting out of that coma was a good thing. But feeling out of the loop::

Host TRI_CO_Winters says:
*CMO* Well done.

COM_CEO_LTJGDAVE says:
:: take all SCI lab power offline rout them to forward shields::

Host COM_Capt_Sea says:
CTAC: unfortunately we don’t have Quantum Torpedo’s after our refit

TRI_CSO_Avaj says:
%<OPS> CSO: Aye, sir.

COM_SO_Kochosky says:
*CSO*: It's going to take some time... do we have it?

TRI_CSO_Avaj says:
%OPS: All other available power should be routed to the phasers.

COM_CTO_Chalen says:
CO:  Understood sir.  I'll have a full volley of Mark XII Photons ready for the hanger bay on your order.

COM_CSO_Prin says:
*SO*:  No we don't.  I need you back on the bridge....  Good idea though....

COM_CSO_Prin says:
::turns to tac and checks the manual targeting mechanisms one more time::

Host TRI_CO_Winters says:
Comm: Comanche: If you think it necessary I will divert a few ships to help you punch through the hangar doors.

TRI_FCO_Jarek says:
XO: Sir I have been working on a theory...Of using high power Narrow beam phasers.. They may work

COM_SO_Kochosky says:
*CSO*: Thanks, Kat... remind me to follow through on it once this is done.

Host COM_Capt_Sea says:
Comm: USS Triton: Yes Captain we will need an escort wing

COM_SO_Kochosky says:
::returns to the COM Bridge, and takes a station::

COM_CSO_Prin says:
*SO*:  You better believe it...

TRI_CSO_Avaj says:
%OPS: Keep Task Force communication on audio unless told otherwise.

Host COM_Capt_Sea says:
::watching the multicolored star bow of the fleet at warp::

TRI_CSO_Avaj says:
%<OPS> CSO: Aye aye, Captain.

TRI_FCO_Jarek says:
CO: Sir I have been working on a theory of high intensity Narrow beam phasers...They may work more effectively

TRI_XO_McLir says:
@OPS: Keep a data link with both the Triton and the Comanche.

COM_XO_Skyler says:
::Angles bow down 0.2 to compensate for drag::

COM_MO_Sanders says:
::goes to the sickbay's replicator and orders some Earl Gray tea to calm his nerves::

TRI_Bartender_Glax says:
CO: Power and engines  at maximum efficiency. Any other orders?

COM_AOPS_Berkley says:
::stands at his console checking and rechecking power levels and trying to look important::

COM_SO_Kochosky says:
::looks over at CSO:: CSO: How is the targeting holding up in simulation?

Host COM_Capt_Sea says:
XO: starboard to helm let the current of the warp paths take her

TRI_XO_McLir says:
@<OPS>CO: Aye, we have a solid link.

Host TRI_CO_Winters says:
Comm: Gerhardt, Ultimus, Aetna, Juno: You will escort the Comanche on her attack run. We will defend you.

COM_XO_Skyler says:
CO: aye

COM_CSO_Prin says:
::looks up from her console::  SO:  Really well.... Its going to get the job done.....

COM_CTO_Chalen says:
AOPS:  Lt., make sure to keep the phaser power levels stable in the likely event that I'll be firing from multiple banks at once.

TRI_CSO_Avaj says:
%COMM: Triton: Acknowledged.

COM_CEO_LTJGDAVE says:
:: worried to death:::

TRI_FCO_Jarek says:
::Checks position of other ships::

Host ACTD_Don says:
ACTION: A power fluctuation is detected in the main grid of the Comanche, causing shields to modulate.

COM_CSO_Prin says:
::tries to calm her nerves::

TRI_CSO_Avaj says:
%OPS: Link with the Comanche.  Keep it open at all times.

TRI_SO_Nash says:
::sharpens eyes on the subspace distortion field and tweaks manual targeting to get accurate readings of ship vectors::

COM_SO_Kochosky says:
CSO: Excellent... time to limber up the fingers, eh?

COM_AOPS_Berkley says:
CTO: Yes sir ::checks again and sees a power fluctuation:

COM_CTO_Chalen says:
CO:  Sir, our shields are modulating.  It's a power fluctuation of some kind.

COM_OPS_Grift says:
CO: We have a  fluctuation in our shields

COM_CEO_LTJGDAVE says:
:: work on the system to get the system stable again and reroute  to another relay::

TRI_XO_McLir says:
@COM: Triton: Acknowledged Skipper, we'll do you proud.

COM_XO_Skyler says:
::Raises eyebrows::

TRI_TO_Young says:
::presses a lot of buttons::

COM_DR_Yoder says:
:: sorting all the   hypospray's  in alphabetical order to pass the time, and hopes that  her skills won't be  needed::

Host COM_Capt_Sea says:
::looks at light indicator flash:: CTAC: analyze it quickly

TRI_FCO_Jarek says:
::Plots evasive maneuvers just in case their needed::

COM_CSO_Prin says:
SO:  Yep.....  ::increases internal sensors to find the fluctuation::

COM_AOPS_Berkley says:
::attempts to compensate:: OPS: Check the shields, sir

TRI_TO_Young says:
FCO:ETA?

COM_OPS_Grift says:
:: attempts to rotate the frequency to lessen the effect ::

TRI_Bartender_Glax says:
::takes charge of the console like it was his own...bringing back memories of his engineering days::

Host TRI_CO_Winters says:
COM: Triton: I have every confidence in you commander. Good luck.

Host TRI_CO_Winters says:
<edit that to uh.. Gerhardt...>

TRI_CTO_Thomas says:
CO: Sir, one of the torpedo tubes is acting up.  I need to go fix it.

TRI_XO_McLir says:
@::Feels the hairs raise on the back of his neck::

TRI_CMO_Marie says:
::feels the tension of the crew mount::

COM_CTO_Chalen says:
CO:  aye sir.

COM_CTO_Chalen says:
CSO:  What do you make of it, Kayta?

COM_OPS_Grift says:
CEO: Run a diagnostic on the shield generators

Host COM_Capt_Sea says:
CTAC: I need to know the source

Host TRI_CO_Winters says:
CTO: Make it quick, I want it back for the fight.

TRI_FCO_Jarek says:
TO: 7 hours

TRI_XO_McLir says:
@::Muscles twitch as adrenaline begins to flow::

COM_CEO_LTJGDAVE says:
OPS: aye

TRI_CSO_Avaj says:
%COMM: Comanche: We are at your disposal, Captain.

Host COM_Capt_Sea says:
Comm: USS Triton: be advised we are experience a shield modulation and are attempting to compensate

TRI_CTO_Thomas says:
CO: Aye sir. ::Runs to the TL

TRI_CTO_Thomas says:
::

TRI_CTO_Thomas says:
Computer, Torpedo Room.

COM_CSO_Prin says:
::shaking her head::  CTO:  I don't know, I can't find it....

COM_AOPS_Berkley says:
::tries to reroute power to stabilize shields::

COM_CTO_Chalen says:
CO:  working on it with the CSO now sir.

TRI_Bartender_Glax says:
CO: The warp field is showing possible signs of fluctuations.

COM_XO_Skyler says:
OPS: will that effect forward shields at all?

Host COM_Capt_Sea says:
CTAC; I need to know if this effects our combat readiness

COM_OPS_Grift says:
CEO: Get Engineering teams to manually check every generator if you have to

COM_CTO_Chalen says:
::works at Tac panel some more::

COM_CEO_LTJGDAVE says:
::: run Diag on shields::

TRI_CTO_Thomas says:
::Exits TL and looks around::  Computer, identify source of power flux.

TRI_CTO_Thomas says:
<Computer> Unknown

COM_CSO_Prin says:
::goes deck by deck, looking for the fluctuation::  SO:  Check external sensors, just in case something outside is affecting the shields...

Host TRI_CO_Winters says:
*Glax* Not the time for minor problems. Fix it.

COM_CEO_LTJGDAVE says:
OPS:   they are on it

TRI_FCO_Jarek says:
:: Checks Console for shield power fluctuations::

TRI_CTO_Thomas says:
::Thinks: Oh great::

COM_CTO_Chalen says:
CO:  I just can't tell sir.  it looks harmless for now, but......

TRI_CSO_Avaj says:
%:: Waiting for a response from the Triton and the Comanche.::

TRI_CTO_Thomas says:
::Goes over to the Torp. Room console and runs diags on the tubes::

COM_CEO_LTJGDAVE says:
: take replicator's offline::

Host COM_Capt_Sea says:
OPS: if you need to take something offline Doug, please take the replicator’s offline

COM_SO_Kochosky says:
CSO: Aye, Ma'am. ::pulls up the external sensors, and starts checking off the ones that are green::

COM_CEO_LTJGDAVE says:
: take's replicator's offline::

Host TRI_CO_Winters says:
*CTO* How are those Torpedo tubes coming?

TRI_CSO_Avaj says:
%OPS: Check our communications link with both the Triton and the Comanche.::

COM_OPS_Grift says:
:: takes replicator’s, holodecks, and SCI labs offline ::

TRI_CSO_Avaj says:
%<OPS> CSO:  There was a glitch.  Try it now sir.

TRI_XO_McLir says:
@Bridge: I know we did it before we joined the Task Force, but I want all systems checked again.

TRI_CTO_Thomas says:
*CO*: Sir, I'm attempting to find out what the problem is.  Stand By.

COM_OPS_Grift says:
CO: Disengaging some systems now

Host COM_Capt_Sea says:
XO; coordinate with the FCO if we need to manually target

COM_AOPS_Berkley says:
OPS: We can take all nonessential systems offline.

COM_DR_Yoder says:
::calls for more    bandages and hypospray’s, but gets nothing::

COM_XO_Skyler says:
CO: done

COM_OPS_Grift says:
AOPS: Already on it Lt.

TRI_Bartender_Glax says:
*ENG*: Modify the M.A.R.C. to have an output below the actual .03 frequency.

TRI_XO_McLir says:
@::Receives acknowledgement from all stations;;

COM_DR_Yoder says:
*MO*: sir I can't get anymore   medications or supplies from the replicator what do you want me to do ?

TRI_CSO_Avaj says:
%COMM: Triton: We will defend the Comanche or die trying.  Live long and prosper.

COM_MO_Sanders says:
*Dr. Yoder*:  Stand by...

TRI_CSO_Avaj says:
%COMM: Comanche: This is acting Captain Lt. Avaj.  We are at your disposal.

TRI_CTO_Thomas says:
::Done with Diags:: *CO*: Sir, one of the sensors was malfunctioning.  It was a false alarm.

COM_CSO_Prin says:
::turns and stands beside Rigg's::  CTO:  Did that solve the problem....?

TRI_TO_Young says:
FCO:ETA ?

COM_CTO_Chalen says:
XO:  our esteemed science dept. has Manuel targeting sensors tweaked and ready to go at a moments notice, sir.

COM_CEO_LTJGDAVE says:
CO/OP: system back at normal

COM_MO_Sanders says:
*CO*:  Sir... I see that replicator’s have been taken off line.  I'll be needing them for SB, the lounge and Cargo Bays 1 and 2 for med supplies.

Host COM_Capt_Sea says:
Comm: Avaj: Thank you we are grateful

TRI_FCO_Jarek says:
::Runs quick diagnostic on manual controls for response times::

COM_XO_Skyler says:
CTO: good to hear. ::smile::

COM_OPS_Grift says:
CO: We're back to max efficiency on the shields

Host TRI_CO_Winters says:
Comm: Ultimus: Good Luck Lieutenant.

COM_CEO_LTJGDAVE says:
OPS: can you give me a power report??

TRI_XO_McLir says:
@::All departments report full operational readiness::

TRI_FCO_Jarek says:
TO:5 hours 10 minutes sir

COM_CTO_Chalen says:
CSO:   systems looking good.

COM_CEO_LTJGDAVE says:
:: trying to get everything put into his panel:::

TRI_CTO_Thomas says:
::Fixes the sensor and heads back to the TL:: Computer, Deck 1, Bridge.

Host COM_Capt_Sea says:
OPS: Doug please reactivate Medical replicator’s

TRI_TO_Young says:
FCO: thank you

TRI_CSO_Avaj says:
%:: Satisfied he returns to his new chair.::

COM_OPS_Grift says:
CO: All medical systems were left online

TRI_CSO_Avaj says:
%CNS: what is the status of the crew's mentality?

Host COM_Capt_Sea says:
OPS: Thank you Doug

COM_CEO_LTJGDAVE says:
OPS: can you give me a power report??

COM_CEO_LTJGDAVE says:
:: trying to get everything put into his panel:::

Host COM_Capt_Sea says:
CTAC: Please report on shield status

TRI_CTO_Thomas says:
::Enters the Bridge::

Host ACTD_Don says:
ACTION: Incoming reports verify that the Harbinger is definitely heading to Alpha Centuri, to the heart of the system.

TRI_CSO_Avaj says:
%<CNS> CSO: The crew is anxious but they trust you will not let them fail.

TRI_TO_Young says:
CTO: welcome back sir

COM_CTO_Chalen says:
CO:  Sir, all shield vectors at 100%!

TRI_Bartender_Glax says:
*ENG*: I got that but try to adjust the dilithium crystal chamber to lower frequencies for the reactions and  the power flow to the warp nacelles should normalize.

Host COM_Capt_Sea says:
CTAC: excellent well done

TRI_CTO_Thomas says:
TO: Thank you.

TRI_CTO_Thomas says:
::Walks over to TAC1::

COM_MO_Sanders says:
*Dr. Yoder*:  replicator’s are online.

COM_CEO_LTJGDAVE says:
OPS: can you give me a power report??

TRI_FCO_Jarek says:
TO: Would you like some assistance with the shields

COM_CTO_Chalen says:
CO:  Sir, verified...... Harbinger on a direct course for Alpha Centauri system.

COM_OPS_Grift says:
CEO: Looking good

TRI_Bartender_Glax says:
::checks the readings again:: *ENG*: YES!!! Almost there now balance it out.

TRI_CSO_Avaj says:
%<SO> CSO: I the Harbinger is definitely headed for Alpha Centauri, sir.

Host COM_Capt_Sea says:
CTAC: Tactical on main viewer

COM_AOPS_Berkley says:
::continues watching the power readings, wondering if he should answer the CEO::

COM_CTO_Chalen says:
CSO:  There's so many people in that system....  If we fail......  ::shudders::

TRI_CSO_Avaj says:
%SO: Acknowledged.

COM_CTO_Chalen says:
::punches controls::  CO:  Tactical display on main viewer sir.

TRI_FCO_Jarek says:
:: Readies for manual maneuvers::

TRI_TO_Young says:
FCO: I’m fine thank you

TRI_CTO_Thomas says:
::Checks the Torp tube that was acting up.  Sees that it is in working order and goes back to monitoring Tactical systems::

COM_SO_Kochosky says:
::hears CTO's words, and suppresses a flash of anger, only letting a soft growl out::

TRI_FCO_Jarek says:
TO: Very well

Host COM_Capt_Sea says:
::stands, hands behind his back::

TRI_CSO_Avaj says:
%FCO: Hold course.  Make course adjustments as the Comanche changes course.

COM_CSO_Prin says:
::looks at the viewer::

TRI_CTO_Thomas says:
::Sits down in the chair from standing for so long::

TRI_FCO_Jarek says:
CSO: Aye sir

TRI_Bartender_Glax says:
CO: Fluctuations are non-existent for now. but it surely looks like something had to destabilize the warp field...now everything is fine...a small leak in coolant was also patched.

TRI_XO_McLir says:
@COM: Comanche: Gerhardt ready to help distract the Harbinger on your command.

Host COM_Capt_Sea says:
Comm: USS Triton: Once all escort Capital ships and fighter escorts are cleared we will make our run

TRI_CSO_Avaj says:
%FCO: And Lt. you do not need to inform me of every course correction.

COM_DR_Yoder says:
::kicks her replicator, and it comes online::  *MO* sorry sir this one seems to have a sort circuit :: gives it another kick for good measure, and receives an  hypo of a depressant used to combat excessive anger::

TRI_SO_Nash says:
CO: Sensors are showing the Harbinger is definitely heading for the Alpha Centauri system. We are on the limited edge of scanning range

TRI_FCO_Jarek says:
CSO: Aye

COM_OPS_Grift says:
CO: With the SCI labs off line we have a slight surplus of power

Host TRI_CO_Winters says:
Comm: Comanche: Acknowledged. As soon as we drop out of warp we will begin out attack. Good luck Comanche.

COM_MO_Sanders says:
*Dr. Yoder*:  We can't have a replicator with a short circuit.  Please contact an engineering officer to fix it.

TRI_FCO_Jarek says:
:: Checks course and heading::

COM_SO_Kochosky says:
CSO: What position shall I take when we start our run, Ma'am?

TRI_TO_Young says:
FCO:ETA?

TRI_Bartender_Glax says:
CO: Could we slow down a bit.. the warp engines are getting a little "hot"

COM_DR_Yoder says:
*MO*: well it is working fine now. but I'll tell them  ::kicks it again and it is working fine::

TRI_FCO_Jarek says:
TO: 2 hours 5 minutes

TRI_CTO_Thomas says:
::Raises eyebrow at Glax::

TRI_CSO_Avaj says:
%COMM: Gerhardt: Commander, we will take the Comanche's flank.  If that is acceptable.

Host TRI_CO_Winters says:
*Glax* Negative. We need to keep the speed going.

TRI_TO_Young says:
FCO: thanks

Host COM_Capt_Sea says:
CSO: scan for any escort ships

TRI_FCO_Jarek says:
TO: Correction,,1 hour 23 minutes

COM_MO_Sanders says:
*Dr. Yoder*:  Make sure they check it out.  I'd rather be safe than sorry...

COM_CSO_Prin says:
::looks over at SO::  SO:  Alik, Take over my station.  I'll give Riggs a hand with the manual targeting system, In case we need it....

COM_CSO_Prin says:
CO:  Scanning Sir...

COM_CTO_Chalen says:
::takes a deep breath and checks systems again::   

COM_XO_Skyler says:
CO: ETA present speed 1H 20 Min

TRI_XO_McLir says:
@COM: Ultimus: Confirmed you have starboard, I'll take port.

TRI_Bartender_Glax says:
::well it's not my ship but if they heat up too much will have our work cut out...I guess the CO knows what to do best::

TRI_SO_Nash says:
CO: I have the manual targeting sensors tweaked to the maximum settings provided to all attack group ships. Will run analyses to clean it up even more

Host COM_Capt_Sea says:
CTAC: load photon torpedo bays and bring phasers to active

COM_CTO_Chalen says:
CSO:  Kayta, take the tac 2 station, when I switch to Manuel, I'll need an extra hand to keep the targeting strait.

COM_CSO_Prin says:
CO:  Sir, There are no ships.....

TRI_Bartender_Glax says:
CO: Will do my best to keep them online and functioning Sir.

COM_OPS_Grift says:
:: transfers power to weapons ::

TRI_CSO_Avaj says:
%COMM: Gerhardt: Acknowledged, long life to you!

COM_CTO_Chalen says:
::activates systems:; CO:  aye sir.  We're cocked, locked, and ready to rock.  Just point me at them sir!

Host TRI_CO_Winters says:
Comm: Gerhardt: You take command of the Aetna and Juno for the attack on the docking bay. Direct them as necessary.

TRI_CMO_Marie says:
*CO* I'm monitoring the bridge from sickbay..

TRI_TO_Young says:
::makes sure all weapons are powered::

COM_CSO_Prin says:
CTO:  One sec....  SO:  Alik, take over my station please?

TRI_CTO_Thomas says:
::Looks at the viewscreen::

COM_SO_Kochosky says:
CSO: Aye... ::moves over to SCI station, and pulls up readouts from the sensor arrays::

TRI_XO_McLir says:
@COM: Ultimus: May the gods be with you.

TRI_Bartender_Glax says:
::checks secondary systems and backups::

Host COM_Capt_Sea says:
All: Be prepared for any cloaked vessels or quick subspace jump ins

TRI_FCO_Jarek says:
:: Raises eyebrow at CTO's comments::

TRI_CTO_Thomas says:
::Loads the torpedo tubes with photons::

COM_CSO_Prin says:
::moves to Tac 2 and pulls up the targeting system::

TRI_XO_McLir says:
COM: Triton: Acknowledged.

COM_SO_Kochosky says:
CO: Aye, Sir.

TRI_FCO_Jarek says:
:: Readies for evasive maneuvers::

TRI_CSO_Avaj says:
%COMM: Comanche: We will be on your starboard flank.  Success you...

COM_CTO_Chalen says:
::whispers a quiet Bajoran chant for good fortune::

COM_XO_Skyler says:
CO: ETA present speed 35 Minutes

TRI_TO_Young says:
::checks shields then starts up targeting::

COM_CSO_Prin says:
::turns towards the SO:  SO:  Do, a Tachyon sweep....

Host COM_Capt_Sea says:
Comm: USS Triton: We aren't detecting any escorts but I believe we should be ready for cloaked ships or subspace jumps

Host TRI_CO_Winters says:
Comm: Gerhardt: Also the Ultimus.

TRI_XO_McLir says:
@OPS: Tell the Juno and the Aetna we'll be supporting the Comanche's port side.

TRI_SO_Nash says:
::starts simulations for manual targeting sensor clean up::

TRI_Bartender_Glax says:
::needs a good stiff drink right about now::

COM_CSO_Prin says:
::looks over at Riggs and silently wishes him good luck::

TRI_CTO_Thomas says:
TO: Chance, prepare for battle.

COM_SO_Kochosky says:
::takes a couple deep breaths, then opens his eyes and nods at CSO:: CSO: Aye, Ma'am... scanning.

Host TRI_CO_Winters says:
Comm: Comanche: Acknowledge. Bloody Romulans, so much for our peace treaty.

TRI_CSO_Avaj says:
%FCO, CTO: Prepare evasive maneuvers sequences.

COM_SO_Kochosky says:
::starts running a Tachyon sweep in quadrants, front, rear, and sides::

TRI_CTO_Thomas says:
SO: Are you ready with those sensors?

TRI_XO_McLir says:
@::Wonders if Winters knows where he keeps the poteen::

TRI_TO_Young says:
Mark: i am

TRI_FCO_Jarek says:
CSO: Ready sir

Host COM_Capt_Sea says:
All: if there are escorts we will wait

TRI_TO_Young says:
::finger above the fire button shakes::

Host COM_Capt_Sea says:
Comm: Triton: I just don’t believe she's unguarded

COM_OPS_Grift says:
:: eager ::

COM_XO_Skyler says:
::Looks at Doug::

TRI_SO_Nash says:
::remains at station ever vigilant and multitasking all functions. God it's good to be back::

COM_CSO_Prin says:
::clenches and unclenches hands::

TRI_CTO_Thomas says:
TO: Move that finger away.  ::Smiles::

TRI_Bartender_Glax says:
::turns around at the sound of Romulans:: CO: Captain, Romulans.. where.. let me at them...::almost reaching out for an imaginary one::

Host TRI_CO_Winters says:
Comm: Comanche: That would seem unlikely. This will not be an easy fight.

COM_CTO_Chalen says:
XO:  Sir, if things get harry, pull a barrel roll maneuver and I'll open up with all phaser banks.  That'll keep their fighter escort off our backs.....

TRI_FCO_Jarek says:
:: Readies Station::

COM_SO_Kochosky says:
::Matthew, I miss you, my brother... but I'm not ready to see you again yet.::

TRI_SO_Nash says:
CTO: Aye

TRI_CSO_Avaj says:
%<OPS> CSO: Captain, all systems report ready as do all stations.

TRI_CSO_Avaj says:
%ALL: Battle Station.  Red Alert.

TRI_TO_Young says:
CTO: sorry sir ::moves::

COM_DR_Yoder says:
::sits on  temporary bio bed and swings feet back and forth, finds piece of  thread and  starts playing cats cradle::

Host TRI_CO_Winters says:
CTO: Be prepared for other vessels jumping into the system. There may be vessels under cloak as well.

COM_OPS_Grift says:
:: glances to his right :: XO: Let's do this

COM_XO_Skyler says:
CTO: you read my mind. ::Grins::

TRI_CSO_Avaj says:
%:: The Ultimus' crew prepares for the battle and the ship is at ready.::

TRI_CTO_Thomas says:
CO: Romulans, sir?

COM_XO_Skyler says:
::Cracks knuckles:: OPS: Agreed.

COM_CTO_Chalen says:
::grins back at XO::

TRI_Bartender_Glax says:
::comes back to reality and looks over all power distributions::

TRI_XO_McLir says:
@<OPS>CO: The Ultimus just went to red alert.

COM_OPS_Grift says:
:: smiles at the Richard ::

TRI_TO_Young says:
::preps all weapons::

TRI_XO_McLir says:
@OPS: Noted, we will do so with the Comanche.

TRI_Bartender_Glax says:
CO: Shields are at maximum power and forward shields re-enforced.

TRI_CSO_Avaj says:
%:: Sitting in the Captain's chair, eerily calm...::

COM_CSO_Prin says:
::takes a deep breath::  CTO:  Ready when you are...

TRI_FCO_Jarek says:
CO: Permission to lock in Possible Picard maneuver if needed

TRI_CTO_Thomas says:
CO: Ready, sir.

COM_CTO_Chalen says:
CSO:  No sweat......

TRI_SO_Nash says:
CO: Sensors are at maximum for any sign of cloaked ships or jump in ships

TRI_CSO_Avaj says:
%CTO: ETA on phaser modification?

COM_CTO_Chalen says:
CSO:  I'm lying of course..... but no sweat.  ::grins::

COM_XO_Skyler says:
CTO:  Prepare to lock multiple targets, multiple trajectories, I will bank and roll if needed, but be prepared

COM_AOPS_Berkley says:
::stands at OPS still watching the ESP flows::

COM_CSO_Prin says:
::gives him a shaky grin::

Host TRI_CO_Winters says:
FCO: There may be to many ships in the area. It probably won't make much difference.

TRI_CTO_Thomas says:
SO: Use tachyons to find the cloaked ships.

TRI_XO_McLir says:
@<OPS> CO: They've been at alert status from the get go.

COM_CTO_Chalen says:
XO:  I'll keep up with you sir, no problem.  Just keep me in a line of fire and watch them light up!

TRI_CSO_Avaj says:
%<CTO> CSO: I have successfully narrowed our phasers band width, sir.  They are as tight and powerful as I can get them.

TRI_XO_McLir says:
@OPS: Then follow suit.

COM_OPS_Grift says:
:: pulls up Intel report on his console ::

Host COM_Capt_Sea says:
Comm: USS Triton: Request that the Gerhardt accompany us as escort

TRI_CSO_Avaj says:
%CTO: Excellent.  We will need them.

Host ACTD_Don says:
ACTION: Long Range sensors pick up a large object, unknown what it is at this time.

TRI_SO_Nash says:
CTO: Already done

COM_XO_Skyler says:
CTO: Let's light up the friendly skies. ::Grin::

Host TRI_CO_Winters says:
CTO: Bring weapons modification online.

COM_SO_Kochosky says:
::drums his fingers, watching the Tachyon sweeps all come up negative:: ::muttered:: C'mon... c'mon... where are you...

TRI_CTO_Thomas says:
SO: Good.

COM_DR_Yoder says:
*MO*: Any word on what is going on  up on the bridge?

TRI_TO_Young says:
::looks at new phaser modifications::

TRI_XO_McLir ::Gerhardt go to red alert:: (Alert.wav)

TRI_CTO_Thomas says:
CO: Aye sir.

Host TRI_CO_Winters says:
Comm: Comanche, you have Gerhardt, Aetna, Juno and the Ultimus.

Host TRI_CO_Winters says:
Comm: Comanche: The lead ship is Gerhardt.

TRI_TO_Young says:
::brings it online::

TRI_TO_Young says:
CTO: doing it sir

COM_CTO_Chalen says:
CO:  Large object on LR scanners sir.

TRI_CTO_Thomas says:
::Taps on console to bring it online::

COM_SO_Kochosky says:
CSO: Large object showing up on long range sensors... unable to determine what it is yet.

TRI_CSO_Avaj says:
%CTO: Bring weapons on line.  Charge phasers and ready torpedoes.

COM_CSO_Prin says:
CO:  I have something on LR

COM_XO_Skyler says:
CO: Flight is prepped for Warp Combat

TRI_CTO_Thomas says:
TO: I got it

TRI_FCO_Jarek says:
:: Locks in Omega, Delta, Theta ,Evasive maneuvers::

Host COM_Capt_Sea says:
Comm: Triton: acknowledged

TRI_SO_Nash says:
CO: Sir LRS are picking up a large object of unknown origin

COM_OPS_Grift says:
:: narrows eyes and stares towards the viewer  ::

COM_MO_Sanders says:
*Dr. Yoder*:  No, I haven't heard anything yet.  I think we're best forgotten down here for now...  Until the wounded start coming in, anyway...

COM_CSO_Prin says:
SO:  Continue trying to identify...

COM_XO_Skyler says:
CO: Nav sensors confirm sir

TRI_CSO_Avaj says:
%<CTO> All weapons are ready, sir.

TRI_TO_Young says:
CTO: ok sir

TRI_Bartender_Glax says:
::assisting the CTO and relaying the final power output::

Host TRI_CO_Winters says:
SO: Acknowledged.

Host TRI_CO_Winters says:
CTO: Shields to full power.

TRI_XO_McLir says:
@CTO: Get some targets.

Host COM_Capt_Sea says:
CSO: try to analyze it

TRI_FCO_Jarek says:
CO: Evasive maneuvers locked in sir

COM_SO_Kochosky says:
SO: Aye, Ma'am. ::tries to tighten the sensor's resolution::

TRI_CTO_Thomas says:
CO: Done sir.

TRI_XO_McLir says:
@::Gerhardt bustles with activity::

TRI_Bartender_Glax says:
CO: If we make it alive out of this the drinks are on me!!!

COM_DR_Yoder says:
*MO*:  well i would like to know if we need to  hang on to something if not. :: keeps playing  cats cradle::

COM_CSO_Prin says:
CO:  We are trying, Sir....

Host COM_Capt_Sea says:
Shipwide: *Now here this, now here this enemy Capital ship detected*

COM_CSO_Prin says:
::turns back to the SCI station and leans over the SO shoulder::

TRI_CSO_Avaj says:
%SO: What do you have on that object?

COM_MO_Sanders says:
*Dr. Yoder*:  ::chuckles:: Understood.

Host ACTD_Don says:
ACTION: As the battlefleet move's in closer, the identity of the object is confirmed, it is the Harbinger, nearing Alpha Centuri.

COM_CSO_Prin says:
<S> SO:  Anything?

TRI_CTO_Thomas says:
::Waits::

TRI_FCO_Jarek says:
TO: Tell me what you need and you have it

COM_CTO_Chalen says:
::double checks full volley load in forward and aft torpedo tubes::

Host TRI_CO_Winters says:
*CO* When we come through this Mr. 

COM_SO_Kochosky says:
CSO: It's the Harbinger.

TRI_CSO_Avaj says:
%<SO> CSO: It is the Harbinger.

COM_CSO_Prin says:
::pales::  SO:  So it begins.....

TRI_TO_Young says:
::shudders as he sees scanners::

TRI_XO_McLir says:
@<CTO>CO: The Harbinger is on sensors.

COM_CSO_Prin says:
CO:  It's the Harbinger.....

TRI_CSO_Avaj says:
%Self: Judgement Day.....

COM_SO_Kochosky says:
::takes a deep breath:: CSO: May the Goddess watch over us all.

TRI_CTO_Thomas says:
CO: That ship is huge!

COM_CTO_Chalen says:
::tenses up::

Host COM_Capt_Sea says:
XO: The battle group will engage and weaken the ship, keep us away from the capital ship's mounted  weapons till we start our run

Northam_CO says:
#::turns his gaze around the bridge as he hears the message from Captain Sea::

TRI_SO_Nash says:
CO: The Harbinger is nearing Alpha Centauri

COM_CSO_Prin says:
::straightens and goes back to tac 2::  SO:  Keep a close on it......

COM_XO_Skyler says:
CO: aye sir. We'll hold back on your order

Host Scooter says:
ACTION: An advanced party of 5 fighters arrives within weapons' range.

COM_SO_Kochosky says:
::doubles the frequency of the Tachyon sweeps around the ship::

COM_MO_Sanders says:
*CSO*:  Hey Kayta... anything going on?  Should we brace ourselves down here yet?

TRI_TO_Young says:
::is comforted after looking at the fire button::

Host TRI_CO_Winters says:
CTO: Indeed it is. Weapons to full.

COM_CTO_Chalen says:
CO:  5 fighters in weapons range sir!

COM_DR_Yoder says:
:: hops off bio bed and  lays out the  trauma instruments then hopes back up and Velcro’s her to the bed until trouble starts, and  starts playing solitaire::

COM_SO_Kochosky says:
CSO/CTO: Fighters appearing, in weapons range.

TRI_CTO_Thomas says:
CO: Fighters on scanners...

COM_AOPS_Berkley says:
::checks power systems again but after seeing the ship doesn't think it will make a big difference::

COM_XO_Skyler says:
OPS: <w> Welcome to the Part....Holy Mackinaw!

TRI_TO_Young says:
::presses the fire button::

TRI_SO_Nash says:
CO: An advanced party of 5 fighters has just arrived

TRI_CTO_Thomas says:
CO: Ready to fire, sir.

COM_SO_Kochosky says:
::locks a sensor array on the Harbinger, keeping it tracked::

Host COM_Capt_Sea says:
*Comanche to escort stay tight*

Host COM_Capt_Sea says:
XO: forward shields to enemy bow angle 10 degrees

COM_CSO_Prin says:
*MO*:  Torgh Standby.   The action is about to start.  Brace yourselves...

COM_CSO_Prin says:
::checking station::  SO:  Got them...

COM_CSO_Prin says:
;:hands hover above the console::

TRI_XO_McLir says:
@COM: Comanche: Will led the Juno and Aetna to the Harbinger’s starboard side on your command.

TRI_XO_McLir says:
@<CTO>CO: 5 fighters coming in.

TRI_CSO_Avaj says:
%ALL: The enemy has been spotted.  Prepare to engage...

TRI_TO_Young says:
CTO: orders?

TRI_CMO_Marie says:
::taps Comm badge:: All medical personnel: stand by

COM_CTO_Chalen says:
CSO:  5 fighters against a fleet?  They must be suicidal....

COM_CTO_Chalen says:
CO:  The targets are fast sir.  Switching over to Manuel targeting.

Northam_CO_Jackson says:
#<CSO> CO: Sir..  we have hostile's arriving...

TRI_CTO_Thomas says:
CO: Sir?

Northam_CO_Jackson says:
#::nods to the CSO::  Bridge Crew: Prepare to engage gentlemen..  The game is afoot...

COM_XO_Skyler says:
CO: I'm on it

COM_XO_Skyler says:
CTO: let me know if we get any inbound...

COM_XO_Skyler says:
CO/CTO: switching to Manual Flight Mode

TRI_SO_Nash says:
CTO: Sending ship vectors to you now

COM_OPS_Grift says:
XO: <w> Time to rock and roll

COM_MO_Sanders says:
*CSO*:  Acknowledged.

COM_MO_Sanders says:
*Dr. Yoder*:  Tell your team to brace themselves.

COM_DR_Yoder says:
thinks ::now red 10 on black jack right? or is it vice versa?::

TRI_Bartender_Glax says:
::reroutes additional power to Shields and weapons array::

TRI_XO_McLir says:
@FCO: stay with the Comanche.

TRI_XO_McLir says:
@OPS: Keep them  away from the Comanche, she has priority.

TRI_XO_McLir says:
@COM:<Juno, Aetna>: Stay with us, the priority it protecting the Comanche.

Host TRI_CO_Winters says:
CTO, TO: Lock multiple targets.

Host TRI_CO_Winters says:
Comm: Taskforce: Lock Multiple targets and prepare to open fire.

Host COM_Capt_Sea says:
Comm: McLir: We will wait on our run till the escorts are clear

Host COM_Capt_Sea says:
XO: stay with the main battle group I only see 5 fighters

TRI_CSO_Avaj says:
%COMM: Comanche: We will take your port side on your command.

COM_CSO_Prin says:
::fingers start flying over the console, making adjustments where needed::

TRI_FCO_Jarek says:
::prepares for manual flight::

COM_SO_Kochosky says:
CSO: Need me to help out on tracking? Or should I keep an eye out for more of our little friends?

Northam_CO_Jackson says:
#::motions to the CTO:  CTO: Fire when ready..  watch the aim

TRI_FCO_Jarek says:
:: Brings ship into attack posture::

TRI_CTO_Thomas says:
CO: Aye sir. ::Enters targets into computer::

Host Scooter says:
ACTION: The five fighters weave and dance throughout the whole battlefleet, taking glancing phaser blasts here and there.

TRI_CMO_Marie says:
::continues to monitor bridge action::

TRI_TO_Young says:
CO: sir?

TRI_TO_Young says:
::locks on::

COM_XO_Skyler says:
OPS: ::smiles::

COM_XO_Skyler says:
CO: aye

COM_OPS_Grift says:
::  brings TAC readouts on his console ::

TRI_XO_McLir says:
@COM: Comanche: Acknowledged.

TRI_Bartender_Glax says:
FCO: You got all the power you need!

Host COM_Capt_Sea says:
Comm: Comanche Escort we are staying with the main battle group

COM_CTO_Chalen says:
XO:  Our escorts have got us covered so far sir.

COM_CTO_Chalen says:
CSO:  I trust your manual target settings over the computers automatics any day....

COM_DR_Yoder says:
All in her area::  Brace of impacts I think  trouble has started :: tightens her Velcro  seat strap::

COM_MO_Sanders says:
*Dr. Yoder*:  Do you acknowledge?

Northam_CO_Jackson says:
#FCO: Helm, prepare attack pattern Jackson-Omega-4 and engage it on my mark..  CTO: Lock multiple targets and prepare to fire once attack pattern is engaged

TRI_FCO_Jarek says:
:: Keeps ship steady::

TRI_CTO_Thomas says:
::Squints at the viewscreen::

TRI_FCO_Jarek says:
GLAX: Thanks

Northam_CO_Jackson says:
#::waiting for the order to engage::  OPS: Keep a close eye on the power..  priority to shields and weapons

TRI_CSO_Avaj says:
%:: Hanging at the Comanche's side.::

TRI_CSO_Avaj says:
%COMM: Comanche: Acknowledged...

COM_CSO_Prin says:
SO:  Anything on the Tachyon scans?

COM_CSO_Prin says:
SO:  I need you looking for clocked ships.   I don't want any surprises...

COM_CSO_Prin says:
::smiles::  CTO:  Lets hope they are good enough...

Host TRI_CO_Winters says:
CTO, TO: Fire.

Host TRI_CO_Winters says:
Comm: Battlegroup: Lure the fighters away from the Comanche.

Host TRI_CO_Winters says:
FCO: Engage Evasive Pattern Charlie-5.

Host Scooter says:
ACTION: The fleet nears within perimeter range of the Harbinger and its group.

COM_XO_Skyler says:
::Sits back and waits for the call::

COM_XO_Skyler says:
::Calls up Tac Readout display::

Host COM_Capt_Sea says:
XO; stay within the protection of the group

TRI_XO_McLir says:
@::Keeps his wing close to Comanche::

TRI_FCO_Jarek says:
CO: Ready sir

Northam_CO_Jackson says:
#<FCO> ::maintaining formation in the fleet::

TRI_CTO_Thomas says:
CO: Aye sir.  ::Fires::

COM_SO_Kochosky says:
CSO: Aye, Ma'am...

TRI_CTO_Thomas says:
SO: I got the co-ordinates.

COM_DR_Yoder says:
*MO*:  My team is braced for impact sir

Host ACTD_Don says:
ACTION: The Comanche breaks pattern and begins it's first run on the Harbinger.

TRI_Bartender_Glax says:
::tries to keep the engines together::

Host Scooter says:
ACTION: The remaining detected 15 fighters and one escort cruiser appear from behind the Harbinger...not quite heading straight for the battlegroup

TRI_TO_Young says:
::opens fire with 4 phasers::

TRI_TO_Young says:
::fires 6 more::

TRI_TO_Young says:
::fires a whole volley::

COM_XO_Skyler says:
::Holds COM to the fleet like Velcro::

Host COM_Capt_Sea says:
Comm: Comanche escort do not engage unless absolutely necessary. we are staying with the battle group all the way in

Host COM_Capt_Sea says:
XO: hang tight in the group

COM_CTO_Chalen says:
CO:  We're closing on the Harbingers battle group, sir.

TRI_CSO_Avaj says:
%FCO: Hold course.

TRI_CTO_Thomas says:
::Taps Fire Torpedo button on console::

TRI_FCO_Jarek says:
:: Holds ship steady::

TRI_CTO_Thomas says:
::Waits for the tubes to reload::

COM_SO_Kochosky says:
CSO: Sensors appear to be fading... but another 15 fighters and an escort ship just showed up.

COM_CSO_Prin says:
::carefully monitors the tactical readouts::

TRI_SO_Nash says:
CO: we have just entered perimeter range of the Harbinger

Host TRI_CO_Winters says:
Comm: Second Wing: Engage the Harbinger.

COM_OPS_Grift says:
:: monitors shield status ::

TRI_XO_McLir says:
@::CTO: Status of those fighters?

COM_MO_Sanders says:
*Dr. Yoder*:  Good.  Be ready for anything.

Host COM_Capt_Sea says:
Comm: Triton: 2nd Capital ship detected

TRI_TO_Young says:
::targets the escort carrier and fires::

TRI_TO_Young says:
::targets fighters and fires::

TRI_FCO_Jarek says:
CSO: Aye sir

TRI_CTO_Thomas says:
CO: Full volley.  ::Fires::

TRI_FCO_Jarek says:
:: Checks ship formation::

COM_XO_Skyler says:
CO: on it cap

COM_XO_Skyler says:
CO: we are inbound

TRI_CSO_Avaj says:
%COMM: Comanche: Acknowledged.

TRI_CSO_Avaj says:
%FCO: Follow the Comanche!

Host ACTD_Don says:
ACTION: The Harbinger lets loose with a massive weapons attack on the fleet, Randomly targeting ships heading it's way.

TRI_SO_Nash says:
CO: We have just detected 15 more fighters and an escort ship

TRI_XO_McLir says:
@FCO: Stay with the Comanche.

TRI_Bartender_Glax says:
::turns off all non-essential systems and redirects to critical areas::

COM_CTO_Chalen says:
::ready to fire::

Host TRI_CO_Winters says:
CTO: Fire all weapons. we are go between's. When the Comanche is being attacked we defend her, when she is not we engage the fighters. The second wing will handle the Harbinger,.

TRI_TO_Young says:
:: gives phaser cover for the harbinger::

TRI_TO_Young says:
CO: do i fire at they're other ship?

COM_AOPS_Berkley says:
::watches making sure power levels are correct::

COM_CSO_Prin says:
SO:  Keep a close eye on them...  I have the fighter detected.....

TRI_CTO_Thomas says:
::Targets the escort ship and fires::

Northam_CO_Jackson says:
#<CSO> Captain..  we have additional incoming hostile’s..  looks like 15 ships...

TRI_FCO_Jarek says:
:: Holds steady course::

Northam_CO_Jackson says:
#CTO: Continue firing..  pick targets carefully

TRI_FCO_Jarek says:
CSO: Aye sir following

TRI_CTO_Thomas says:
::Reloads with Quantum’s and fires a full volley::

Host Scooter says:
ACTION: A withering array of firepower between the fighters and the battlegroup ensues. Numerous ships immediately begin taking heavy damage, especially the USS Northam

Host COM_Capt_Sea says:
CTAC: scan for weaknesses target gun emplacements near the hanger and fire

Host COM_Capt_Sea says:
Comm: Comanche escort we are making a run on the hanger, target gun emplacements near the hanger

Host COM_Capt_Sea says:
CTAC: Fire at will on the Harbinger's gun emplacements

COM_DR_Yoder says:
*MO*:  Aye sir..  :: half ignores and continues playing solitaire::

TRI_XO_McLir says:
@::Gerhardt flies in tight formation with the Comanche, locking on the Harbinger::

TRI_XO_McLir says:
@::Juno and Aetna are positioned around the Comanche's port side::

TRI_CSO_Avaj says:
%CTO: Concentrate all fire power on the Harbinger, wait for my order.  Be prepared to change focus to those escorts.

TRI_CSO_Avaj says:
%<CTO> CSO: We are ready....for anything...

COM_XO_Skyler says:
::Concentrates on flight trajectory::

TRI_Bartender_Glax says:
::really really needs a drink now::

TRI_Bartender_Glax says:
*ENG*: Keep busy guys.. keep those systems running at peak power levels.

TRI_TO_Young says:
::fires at fighters::

TRI_TO_Young says:
:: targets more  fighters and fires at will::

TRI_TO_Young says:
::feels the ship shaking::

TRI_CTO_Thomas says:
CO: Acknowledged

COM_SO_Kochosky says:
CSO: Aye, Ma'am... they're closing, but not on a direct route.

Northam_CO_Jackson says:
#::thrown from his chair and slams into the ground..  momentarily loosing his breath:::

TRI_CTO_Thomas says:
::Fires again::

COM_SO_Kochosky says:
CSO: The Harbinger is opening fire.

TRI_FCO_Jarek says:
:: Holds course::

Host ACTD_Don says:
ACTION: The Comanche is hit by multiple fire from the Harbinger, shields are down to 82%

Host COM_Capt_Sea says:
XO: a quick run on the hanger and pull out

Host COM_Capt_Sea says:
Comm: Comanche escort: A quick run and pull out

COM_CSO_Prin says:
::practices manually targeting on the ships ahead of her::

COM_OPS_Grift says:
:: brings up fleetwide tac display  ::

COM_OPS_Grift says:
XO: The Gerhardt is a little close

Host Scooter says:
ACTION: Escort cruiser takes minimal damage, returns fire full-force on Triton and Ultimus.

TRI_CMO_Marie says:
::treats a minor injury in sickbay::

TRI_XO_McLir says:
@CTO: you heard the man.

COM_CTO_Chalen says:
CO:  firing sir!  ::full volley of photons race toward Harbinger's gun emplacements::

COM_CTO_Chalen says:
::Follows up torpedoes with the forward phaser banks::  CO:  Firing phasers sir!

COM_XO_Skyler says:
All: Hold on! ::swerves in and out of fire blasts::

COM_XO_Skyler says:
CO: aye sir. ::pilots Comanche on a fast assault run::

TRI_SO_Nash says:
CO: The Northam has sustained damage. We have received light damage only

TRI_CSO_Avaj says:
%<CTO>:: Firing at the Harbingers gun emplacements.::

TRI_CSO_Avaj says:
%CTO: Continue firing at gun placements.

Northam_CO_Jackson says:
#::they just don't build them like they used to::  XO: REPORT!

TRI_CTO_Thomas says:
ALL: That piece of junk is going down. ::Shakes head and fires::

TRI_CTO_Thomas says:
CO: Direct hit to the shields.  Down to 90%.

TRI_CTO_Thomas says:
TO: Increase power to the shields.

TRI_TO_Young says:
::targets escort ship and fires like he’s going to die::

TRI_TO_Young says:
::targets the escort ships weapons::

TRI_TO_Young says:
::gets knocked of chair::

Host COM_Capt_Sea says:
XO: evasive starboard, 3/4 impulse

Host COM_Capt_Sea says:
Comanche Escort: Fire on the gun ports near the hanger

Host COM_Capt_Sea says:
Comm: Comanche Escort: Thats close enough, pull out

COM_MO_Sanders says:
::starting to wonder if leaving Dr. Yoder in charge of the lounge was a good idea::

Host TRI_CO_Winters says:
Comm: Northam, Freedom: Do a flyby of the Comanche and the shuttlebay doors. Try to draw some attention away from them.

Host TRI_CO_Winters says:
SO: Good.

Host TRI_CO_Winters says:
FCO: Try to keep it that way.

Host TRI_CO_Winters says:
*Glax* Try to keep out shields near 100%.

TRI_XO_McLir says:
@COM: Comanche: Got it.

TRI_XO_McLir says:
@::FCO heads for Harbinger as the Gerhardt opens fire::

TRI_XO_McLir says:
@CTO: Target their weapons.

TRI_XO_McLir says:
@::Gerhardt weaves through the enemy fire::

COM_CSO_Prin says:
SO:  Acknowledged.....  CTO:  You catch that?

Host Scooter says:
ACTION: Three fighters, having been knocked off-course by a well-placed torpedo, slam headlong into the USS Minster (1st Wing), obliterating it in a hail

TRI_CMO_Marie says:
::holds on::

Host Scooter says:
ACTION: In the midst of trying to avoid the explosion, two more fighters clip headlong into the Northam's nacelles.

TRI_CSO_Avaj says:
%:: Rocked by return fire of the Harbinger.:: CTO: Shield Status.

TRI_CSO_Avaj says:
%<CTO> CSO: Shields are at 80 %.

TRI_CSO_Avaj says:
%FCO: Pull out.

TRI_CSO_Avaj says:
%<FCO>:: pulls the Ultimus up.::

TRI_Bartender_Glax says:
::grabs hold of the console tightly::

TRI_Bartender_Glax says:
<tightly>

TRI_Bartender_Glax says:
CO: 99% good enough?

COM_XO_Skyler says:
CO: 10,000 KM, 5,000, 3,000, pulling up....

Host ACTD_Don says:
ACTION: More weapons fire impacts the Comanche, Rear shields drop to 78%.

COM_XO_Skyler says:
CO: aye sir

COM_XO_Skyler says:
:::clears and executes a roll reversal::

Northam_CO_Jackson says:
#<XO>: Heavy damage Captain..  casualties coming in from all decks..  including the bridge..  the CTO is dead, as is the Science Officer..

TRI_FCO_Jarek says:
:: Maintains course::

Northam_CO_Jackson says:
#::curses::  XO: Alright, I'm taking tactical, take over for the SO..  FCO: Get me a decent shot with what little maneuverability you have left

COM_SO_Kochosky says:
::stumbles, but manages to keep upright::

TRI_CTO_Thomas says:
::Targets the engines on the escort and fires Quantum’s::

Northam_CO_Jackson says:
#*CEO* Chief, I need repairs done ASAP..  in case you missed it, there is a bloody war going on out here..

Northam_CO_Jackson says:
#::takes the Tactical console and begins manual targeting::

TRI_FCO_Jarek says:
CO: we have full power at the helm sir

TRI_FCO_Jarek says:
Evasive Delta 53

TRI_CTO_Thomas says:
CO: The Minster has been destroyed.

TRI_FCO_Jarek says:
CSO: Aye sir

TRI_CTO_Thomas says:
::Fires again::

TRI_SO_Nash says:
CO: the Escort cruiser has just hit us with full force weapons

TRI_SO_Nash says:
CO: recommend that  we concentrate weapons fire on the gun ports near the hanger to clear a path for the Comanche. Plow the Road so to speak

COM_OPS_Grift says:
CO: the fleet is taking some damage

COM_OPS_Grift says:
:: feels the ship rock ::

COM_CTO_Chalen says:
::continues fire on gun emplacements::  CO: Firing phasers!

COM_CTO_Chalen says:
CO:  Shields down to 82 percent sir!

COM_CTO_Chalen says:
CO:  Continuing fire sir!

COM_CTO_Chalen says:
CTO:  got it!

COM_CTO_Chalen says:
CSO:  got it!

COM_CTO_Chalen says:
CO:  Sir, the Minster is gone!

COM_CTO_Chalen says:
::stumbles but holds onto tac station::

TRI_TO_Young says:
::gets back up:: CTO: yes sir

TRI_TO_Young says:
::puts more power to shields while firing::

TRI_TO_Young says:
:: fires at the harbinger some::

TRI_TO_Young says:
::fires at the fighters::

TRI_TO_Young says:
::fires at fighters::

TRI_TO_Young says:
::fires more::

TRI_TO_Young says:
:: fires at ships firing at the COM::

COM_DR_Yoder says:
::notices minor injures start in nothing major, puts away solitaire and unstraps from seat::

Host COM_Capt_Sea says:
XO: Pull out give the shields time to recover

Host COM_Capt_Sea says:
XO: return to main battle group

Host COM_Capt_Sea says:
XO: Roll to starboard 35 degrees bow up angle 25 degrees

Host COM_Capt_Sea says:
::feels his ship weather the storm::

Host COM_Capt_Sea says:
Comanche Escort: Damage report

Host TRI_CO_Winters says:
Comm: Comanche: How goes it? If you need more fire power just say the word. I will assign for ships.

Host TRI_CO_Winters says:
*Glax* Close enough, try to keep it there.

Host TRI_CO_Winters says:
CTO: Very well...

Host TRI_CO_Winters says:
SO: That is the drop of the escort wing. They should be able to handle it.

Host TRI_CO_Winters says:
Comm: First Wing: Take out those fighters.

COM_AOPS_Berkley says:
::transfers power to shields::

COM_AOPS_Berkley says:
::transfers power from secondary systems to shields::

COM_CSO_Prin says:
::pales at what she sees on the viewscreen::

TRI_CSO_Avaj says:
%FCO: Stay with the Comanche.

TRI_CSO_Avaj says:
%<FCO>:: Regroups with the Comanche and escort group.::

TRI_CSO_Avaj says:
%OPS: Give more power to the shields.

TRI_CSO_Avaj says:
%CEO: We need more power.  Reroute all available power to the shields and phasers.

TRI_CSO_Avaj says:
%<FCO, CEO>:  Aye, sir.  :: They comply.::

TRI_CSO_Avaj says:
%<FCO>:: Matching the Comanche’s every move.::

Northam_CO_Jackson says:
#<CEO> *CO* ::explosions audible in the background..  I'm doing my best Captain, but our nacelles just got nailed by the bloody fighters..  don't expect warp any time soon, and we are in danger of a core breech unless I can seal it down..

Host ACTD_Don says:
ACTION: The Harbinger Changes course, positioning itself for a better fight.

Northam_CO_Jackson says:
#<XO> Captain: the Minister has been destroyed..

COM_SO_Kochosky says:
CO: Sir, the Minster has been destroyed.

TRI_CTO_Thomas says:
::Fires photons::

Northam_CO_Jackson says:
#<OPS>: Monitor fleet communications..  filter everything to the XO unless you feel it needs my attention..  I'm going to be busy firing

TRI_FCO_Jarek says:
:: Holds course::

Northam_CO_Jackson says:
#::they may take us out, but not without a fight::

TRI_CTO_Thomas says:
::Looks up to the CO::

Northam_CO_Jackson says:
#::fires a full barrage of phasers, but full power isn't possible right now::

TRI_FCO_Jarek says:
CSO: I'm on her sir

COM_XO_Skyler says:
CO: Coming about,

COM_XO_Skyler says:
::Continues flying erratically::

COM_XO_Skyler says:
CO: aye sir.

COM_XO_Skyler says:
::nestles in the safety of the battle group::

COM_XO_Skyler says:
CO: even with the group, we're taking it...

TRI_Bartender_Glax says:
FCO: I hope you do...::smiles at him hoping to humor the situation a little::

TRI_Bartender_Glax says:
::getting the captain Comms but he's too busy to realize I’m standing on the bridge.. he needs a drink for sure::

COM_OPS_Grift says:
:: reroutes power to the shields::

COM_OPS_Grift says:
CEO: Lets get those shields back up to full

COM_OPS_Grift says:
CEO: Lets get some teams repairing the damage

TRI_TO_Young says:
::fires at escort ship with full power::

TRI_TO_Young says:
::fires everything  possible::

TRI_TO_Young says:
::fires on anything::

TRI_SO_Nash says:
CO: Aye Sir. ::just a little anxious to join in on the fun::

TRI_SO_Nash  (All_Weapons_FIRE!.wav)

COM_CTO_Chalen says:
::targets another group of emplacements::  CO:  Torpedoes away sir!

COM_CTO_Chalen says:
::reloads forward bays::

COM_CTO_Chalen says:
::notices power transfer::  AOPS:  Keep the phaser power level.

COM_CTO_Chalen says:
CO:  Shields down to 78 percent sir!

COM_CTO_Chalen says:
CO:  The rear shield vector is taking a pounding sir!

COM_DR_Yoder says:
*MO*: I have some minor injuries so far nothing major

COM_DR_Yoder says:
::continues as more people are coming in but  only 2 so far are routed to SB : * MO*: sir you have two incoming  patients  tagged red

COM_MO_Sanders says:
::starts helping any injured who wanders in::

COM_MO_Sanders says:
::stumbles from the impact, but keeps his footing::

COM_MO_Sanders says:
*Dr. Yoder*:  How are you doing in the lounge?

Host COM_Capt_Sea says:
Comm: USS Triton: We just made our first run and are going in for another, so far we are alright

Host COM_Capt_Sea says:
Comm: Comanche Escort: Regroup and begin 2nd run

Host COM_Capt_Sea says:
XO: start run on Harbinger Hanger

Host COM_Capt_Sea says:
XO: steady helm

Host COM_Capt_Sea says:
Comm: Comanche Escort: Begin 2nd Run

Host COM_Capt_Sea says:
CTAC: emergency power to the shields

Host COM_Capt_Sea says:
CSO: increase SIF power

TRI_CSO_Avaj says:
%SO: Do sensors show any weaknesses in the Harbinger?

TRI_CSO_Avaj says:
%FCO: Move us back to cover the Comanche's flank.  If they are going to take fire there I want us to take it for them.

TRI_CSO_Avaj says:
%<FCO>:: complies.::

TRI_CSO_Avaj says:
%<CTO>:: Targets gun emplacements and begins to fire.::

TRI_CSO_Avaj says:
%COMM: Comanche: We well move to your aft...

COM_AOPS_Berkley says:
CTO: I haven't taken any power from phasers.

COM_CSO_Prin says:
::stumbles backwards::  CO:  Sir rear shields down to 78%

COM_CSO_Prin says:
::increases SIF power::

COM_XO_Skyler says:
CTO: ready for anything?

COM_XO_Skyler says:
::Weaving in and out through the battlegroup::

COM_XO_Skyler says:
CO: aye sir. ::throttles up and vectors in::

TRI_SO_Nash says:
CO: The Comanche’s rear shields are at 78%

COM_CTO_Chalen says:
::fires dorsal and ventral phaser banks at available targets::   CO:  phaser firing sir!

Host ACTD_Don says:
ACTION: The Harbinger unleashes another massive volley of fire at the Comanche and it's escorts.

COM_CTO_Chalen says:
CO:  emergency power forward, aye sir!

COM_CTO_Chalen says:
AOPS:  that's what I like to hear!  I only want to have to hit um' once!

COM_CTO_Chalen says:
XO: ready sir!

COM_DR_Yoder says:
*MO*: so far mostly minor but I'm sending the red's your way what ever happening we are getting allot of injured.

TRI_TO_Young says:
::fires at harbinger::

COM_MO_Sanders says:
::sighs::  *Dr. Yoder*:  Acknowledged.  Thank you, doctor.

COM_MO_Sanders says:
::Prepares two bio beds for the two incoming patients::

Host COM_Capt_Sea says:
XO: keep us aligned with the hanger

Host COM_Capt_Sea says:
Comm: Comanche Escort: Begin 2nd Run

COM_XO_Skyler says:
::Compensates course to compensate:: Harbinger: Oh no you don't!

COM_XO_Skyler says:
CO: doing that now sir

COM_CTO_Chalen says:
::eyes remaining emplacements and lets loose full phasers::

TRI_CSO_Avaj says:
%<CTO>::Fires phasers on Harbinger following the Comanche's lead.::

COM_AOPS_Berkley says:
::transfers power to shields and phasers::

TRI_CTO_Thomas says:
::Fires torps at the Harbinger::

TRI_TO_Young says:
::fires and for a change of pace fires more::

COM_XO_Skyler says:
::Pilots Comanche in on a direct assault vector and engages::

COM_MO_Sanders says:
*Dr. Yoder*: Okay.  Start rerouting patients with minor wounds to the cargo bays.

COM_OPS_Grift says:
:: watches the COM weave in and out of incoming fire  ::

COM_CSO_Prin says:
::continues adjusting the targeting::

COM_AOPS_Berkley says:
::transfers power to shields and phasers::

TRI_Bartender_Glax says:
::feels systems going on and off::

TRI_TO_Young says:
::fires::

COM_XO_Skyler says:
::Relaying Data to Tactical::

TRI_CSO_Avaj says:
%<CTO>::Following the Comanche's lead he fires on the Harbinger.::

Northam_CO_Jackson says:
#::ship rocks under fire and the FCO is thrown from his seat, knocked unconscious::

Host Scooter says:
ACTION: 4 fighters are destroyed in a crossfire

Northam_CO_Jackson says:
#XO: Number 1, handle weapons.. someone has to pilot this thing.. ::grins::

COM_CTO_Chalen says:
::fires forward phasers in time with each new adjustment of the targeting array::

COM_CTO_Chalen says:
CSO:  Good work, Kayta!  Keep it up!  ::continues to fire::

TRI_Bartender_Glax says:
::feels systems going on and offline then back on::

COM_OPS_Grift says:
:: watches the COM weave in and out of incoming fire  ::

COM_XO_Skyler says:
::weaves in and out of phaser fire::

Host ACTD_Don says:
ACTION: The Comanche closes in on the Harbingers Hanger bay doors.

COM_CSO_Prin says:
::continues manual targeting, keeping up with Riggs::

COM_CSO_Prin says:
CTO:  I just hope its fast enough....

Host COM_Capt_Sea says:
Comm: Comanche Escort; Resume 2nd run

Host COM_Capt_Sea says:
CTAC: fire at main hanger weapons

TRI_CTO_Thomas says:
::Continues to fire torps::

COM_DR_Yoder says:
*MO*: re routing  excess to  CB's

Northam_CO_Jackson says:
#::jumps down to the lower section of the bridge and takes the helm, quickly evading incoming fire::

COM_CTO_Chalen says:
XO:  Data received.  Firing torpedoes!  ::photons lance out toward the emplacements as Comanche weaves over the target::

TRI_TO_Young says:
::fires at the harbinger::

TRI_CSO_Avaj says:
%<SO>:: Shields are still holding at 80%.

TRI_XO_McLir says:
@COM: Comanche: We're with you.

COM_MO_Sanders says:
*Dr. Yoder*:  Thank you.

COM_MO_Sanders says:
::treats the two red tagged patients::

COM_AOPS_Berkley says:
::transfers power to phasers and watches aft shield levels::

COM_CTO_Chalen says:
CO:  Aye sir!  ::fires a double volley of photons and full boar phasers at the Hanger bay::

COM_XO_Skyler says:
::Dances between the rays of light::

Northam_XO_Hendrix says:
::runs to tactical and fires phasers::

COM_CEO_LTJGDAVE1 says:
:: rout all power to the shields and weapons::

TRI_XO_McLir says:
@::Gerhardt's wing target's the Harbinger's weapons::

Host Scooter says:
ACTION: The fighters having retreated for a few moments, the escort cruiser closes in on the fleet, with Triton in the lead

Host COM_Capt_Sea says:
XO: keep forward shields to the enemy

TRI_CSO_Avaj says:
%COM: Comanche: As are we.

TRI_CTO_Thomas says:
::Targets Two gun emplacements and fires Quantum’s::

COM_XO_Skyler says:
CTO: Let's light her up!

COM_XO_Skyler says:
CO: doing so

COM_CTO_Chalen says:
SO:  Ensign!  Once we enter the hanger, clock how long it takes us to reach the target so I know how long it'll take us to get out!

Host COM_Capt_Sea says:
XO: starboard to helm

Northam_CO_Jackson says:
#XO: Fire when ready.. let's claim some kills and get back in this thing.. ::maneuvers the Northam to avoid fire and provide a clear shot::

TRI_SO_Nash says:
CO: The Harbinger has just sent another massive volley  at the Comanche

TRI_Bartender_Glax says:
CO: Shields are good Sir. Power is holding out.

Host ACTD_Don says:
ACTION: The Comanche has hit the hanger bay doors, but not enough of the door was destroyed.

TRI_XO_McLir says:
@::The Gerhardt rocks from the Harbinger's fire::

TRI_TO_Young says:
::sees the escort carrier then fires at it::

TRI_TO_Young says:
CTO: let's blow it!

COM_DR_Yoder says:
::routes 10 tagged red to SB and the MO:: *MO* Sir 10 more heading your way...

COM_MO_Sanders says:
::becoming overwhelmed with injured... wishes Dr. Sea was here::

COM_CSO_Prin says:
::intently concentrating on her console continues to manually target::

COM_CTO_Chalen says:
XO:  Aye sir!  Lighting her up!  ::fires phasers again::

COM_CTO_Chalen says:
CO:  torpedoes away!  ::a 2nd volley of forward photons race toward the hanger bay::

TRI_CTO_Thomas says:
::Sees the cruiser:: TO: Target the cruiser and fire.

TRI_CTO_Thomas says:
::Fires Full volley of Quantum’s at the cruiser::

TRI_CSO_Avaj says:
%:: The Ultimus continues to guard the Comanche's aft while attempting to fire on the Harbinger.::

Host COM_Capt_Sea says:
Comm: Comanche Escort: All ships fire on the hanger doors

TRI_XO_McLir says:
@::ALL ships in Gerhardt's wing are damaged::

Northam_XO_Hendrix says:
#::Fires at the closest target::

COM_XO_Skyler says:
CO: aye, Starboard heading bearing 29 Degrees

Northam_CO_Jackson says:
#*CEO* Chief.. I need more power to the impulse engines and I need them NOW!

Northam_CO_Jackson says:
#XO: I'm going to flip this baby in a minute.. ready aft tubes and phasers..

TRI_CMO_Marie says:
::shouts orders at the med teams::

COM_AOPS_Berkley says:
::attempts to being shields generators back to full::

Northam_XO_Hendrix says:
#NCO: Lets take em down!!

TRI_XO_McLir says:
@::McLir starts humming an old Celtic tune::

TRI_XO_McLir  (O'Brien - The Minstrel Boy.wav)

TRI_TO_Young says:
CTO: already on it ::fires more::

COM_OPS_Grift says:
:: brings emergency power online for the shields ::

COM_OPS_Grift says:
CO: Could we beam the devices into the hangar bay?

COM_CTO_Chalen says:
CO: The doors are still intact sir!

Host COM_Capt_Sea says:
::thinks its the only way::

COM_MO_Sanders says:
::Stabilizes the two patients::  *Dr. Yoder*:  You're going to have to start taking red-tag patients as well.  Reroute only half of them to me from now on.

Host Scooter says:
ACTION: The Harbinger unleashes one of its two main array cannons, slicing the Gerhardt almost straight down the bow.

Northam_CO_Jackson says:
#::prepares the ship to flip and bring the aft tubes to bear on the targets:: XO: Flipping now! CSO: Watch the IDF! ::flips and rotates the ship::

TRI_CMO_Marie says:
Med teams: all minor injuries are to be sent to CB2!

Host ACTD_Don says:
ACTION: The Comanche is hit by a direct hit, knocking out the phaser array.

COM_XO_Skyler says:
CO: Shall I try a 90 Degree 4th axis maneuver?

COM_XO_Skyler says:
CTO: I'm gonna do a rolling maneuver, fire phasers and punch the door out

Northam_XO_Hendrix says:
#CO: Aye, I'm gonna shoot this down their throats!

TRI_XO_McLir says:
@CTO: Target the Harbinger's hanger doors.

Northam_XO_Hendrix says:
::readies a full spread of torps::

TRI_CSO_Avaj says:
%:: As if in contact with McLir he begins to hum the same Celtic tune.::

Northam_XO_Hendrix says:
#::fires the torps::

TRI_XO_McLir says:
@::Gerhardt stops in space.  McLir falls to the deck, left leg missing from the knee down::

COM_CTO_Chalen says:
XO: ready sir!

Host COM_Capt_Sea says:
*CEO* dump all emergency power and aft power into the forward shields

Host COM_Capt_Sea says:
XO: hold that thought, ramming speed

COM_XO_Skyler says:
CO: 4th axis is 90 Degrees hard over sir

COM_OPS_Grift says:
:: notices the damage to the Gerhardt and attempts to beam out any lifesigns ::

COM_MO_Sanders says:
::treats more patients, while waiting for more red-tags::

TRI_XO_McLir says:
@COM" Comanche: Good hunting.

COM_CTO_Chalen says:
CO:  The phaser array is down sir!

COM_CTO_Chalen says:
CO: Sir!?

TRI_CTO_Thomas says:
::Targets the bridge of the cruiser and fires an overloaded Quantum Torp::

TRI_CSO_Avaj says:
%CTO: Are there any enemy ships following us?

COM_DR_Yoder says:
*MO*: sir I don't have the facilities here to  do  the surgeries the red tagged need. This isn't a SB it is  trauma area   broke n bone and minor burns. These people are dying.  Chief DR  that is YOU   they are still coming! ::sends 4 more his way::

COM_XO_Skyler says:
CO: preparing to Ram. ::rolls back down::

TRI_Bartender_Glax says:
CO: Reading a lot of damage on the Comanche.

Host Scooter says:
ACTION: One of the fighters gets pummeled by two torpedoes and is sent careening into the damaged bay doors

Northam_CO_Jackson says:
#::brings the ship back to normal position using a friendly ship's shields as cover::

Host COM_Capt_Sea says:
*CEO* dump power, XO: Ram the hanger bay we're going in!

Host COM_Capt_Sea says:
CTAC: reroute all power to the forward shields

COM_SO_Kochosky says:
CTO: Ready to go, once we're inside...

COM_CEO_LTJGDAVE1 says:
:::dump all the power into the forward shields::

TRI_XO_McLir says:
@::Watches the bridge of the Gerhardt start to disintegrate::

COM_AOPS_Berkley says:
::tries to reroute power all available power to shields::

TRI_SO_Nash says:
CO: The Comanche has just been hit by the Harbinger's main array and has lost all phasers

COM_MO_Sanders says:
::receives 10 red-tags and assigns medical team to as many as possible::

TRI_TO_Young says:
::sees the Gerhardt hit badly gasps the keeps firing::

COM_OPS_Grift says:
:: grabs the edges of his console ::

COM_XO_Skyler says:
OPS: Full power to forward shields and SIF

COM_XO_Skyler says:
CO: Ramming Speed aye. 15 seconds to bay doors

TRI_XO_McLir says:
@::Shock sets in::

TRI_XO_McLir says:
@::The Juno and Aetna stay with the Comanche::

COM_DR_Yoder says:
:: Hears com calls ::*MO*: sir  we have some black tags where do you want them sir?

TRI_CMO_Marie says:
::continues to triages injuries::

TRI_CSO_Avaj says:
%COMM: Comanche: Allow me the honors of opening those doors.

Host COM_Capt_Sea says:
XO: Ram her!!

Host COM_Capt_Sea says:
*CEO* get those phasers up

COM_CTO_Chalen says:
CO:  Full power forward aye sir!

COM_CTO_Chalen says:
::prays::

COM_CSO_Prin says:
::braces for ramming::

COM_XO_Skyler says:
CO: 10 seconds

COM_XO_Skyler says:
CO: 5 seconds

COM_XO_Skyler says:
CO: 3, 2, 1, Brace!

Host ACTD_Don says:
ACTION: The Comanche Rams the hanger door's, breaking through, But forward shields have dropped to %18

COM_XO_Skyler says:
::holds on to console::

TRI_TO_Young says:
::fires at the harbinger::

Northam_XO_Hendrix says:
#::fires phasers at a Bellicose fighter::

COM_CEO_LTJGDAVE1 says:
:: won the phaser::

COM_MO_Sanders says:
::slams fist on table::  *Dr. Yoder*:  All right. Report to sickbay and leave someone else in charge of the lounge!

COM_MO_Sanders says:
*Dr. Yoder*: Place all black tags in Cargo Bay 3

COM_DR_Yoder says:
::is glad they took the children and CIV’s off ship::

COM_AOPS_Berkley says:
:transfers power to forward shields::

COM_AOPS_Berkley says:
::braces himself::

Host TRI_CO_Winters says:
FCO: Bring us around. We will backup the Comanche.

Host TRI_CO_Winters says:
CTO: Take out the Harbingers weapons on this side. The Comanche has to get through.

Host COM_Capt_Sea says:
Comm: Comanche Escort: Follow us in

Host COM_Capt_Sea says:
::holds  on:: *all hands brace for impact*

Host COM_Capt_Sea says:
*All hands brace for impact*

Northam_CO_Jackson says:
#<CMO> *CO* Captain.. I'm getting inundated with casualties down here..

Host Scooter says:
ACTION: Harbinger, getting annoyed at Triton, rips open with a port-side array, disabling Triton's torpedo pod

TRI_CMO_Marie says:
*CO* can we take some of the wounded from the Comanche?

TRI_CSO_Avaj says:
%<SO>CSO: The Gerhardt is badly damaged sir.  They do not look like they will make it.

TRI_CSO_Avaj says:
%COMM: Gerhardt: Do you need assistance?

Host ACTD_Don says:
ACTION: As the Comanche enters the hangerbay, small ships make there way to her, firing all weapons

TRI_CTO_Thomas says:
CO: Sir, the Gerhardt is breaking up.

TRI_CTO_Thomas says:
CO: Aye sir.

TRI_SO_Nash says:
CO: The Comanche is going to ramming speed

COM_CTO_Chalen says:
::holds onto the tac console::

COM_XO_Skyler says:
::Cringes as Comanche's Bow plows through the doors::

COM_XO_Skyler says:
::Hears the metal grind on metal, prays the SIF will hold fast::

COM_CSO_Prin says:
::braces::

COM_SO_Kochosky says:
::holds tight::

Northam_XO_Hendrix says:
#::Fires full phasers at the Harbinger::

TRI_XO_McLir says:
@Juno and Aetna follow Comanche in::

TRI_TO_Young says:
::is knocked over::

TRI_TO_Young says:
::get back up and keeps shooting at harbinger::

COM_OPS_Grift says:
Outloud: Fighters incoming

Northam_CO_Jackson says:
#*CMO* Welcome to war Doctor.. It isn't exactly a picnic up here either.. do the best you can

Northam_CO_Jackson says:
#*CMO* Jackson out

Northam_CO_Jackson says:
#<CEO> *CO* Captain! Shields are back to 70% and phaser array is at full power.. but I don't know how long I can keep it there, so work quickly!

Northam_CO_Jackson says:
#*CEO* Good work Chief, keep it up.. XO: You head the chief.. let's make some use of our newfound bite, shall we?

COM_DR_Yoder says:
::leaves Dr Kendrick  on call and heads to SB::

COM_DR_Yoder says:
:: braces herself on  hallway on way to SB::

COM_DR_Yoder says:
:: stands and runs to SB::

COM_DR_Yoder says:
MO: sir you called where do you want to start?

Host TRI_CO_Winters says:
SO: Great. Will they survive the impact?

Host TRI_CO_Winters says:
TO: Lets give them a bigger hole to fly out off. Fire a full spread at the hanger bay door.

Host COM_Capt_Sea says:
XO: Full impulse

Host COM_Capt_Sea says:
Comm: Comanche Escort: Follow us in

Host COM_Capt_Sea says:
CTAC: stabilize rear deflectors watch those fighters

Host COM_Capt_Sea says:
XO: lock on to the main power source

Host COM_Capt_Sea says:
*Comanche to all ships we need assistance in the hanger*

COM_MO_Sanders says:
::braces for impact and tells his team to do the same for the patients::

COM_MO_Sanders says:
*Dr. Yoder*:  Did you hear my last order?

TRI_Bartender_Glax says:
CO: Want the good news first or the bad news?

TRI_Bartender_Glax says:
CO: We lost torpedo’s.. i got a team on it...and shields are way down... the good news is we are still in one piece.

TRI_CSO_Avaj says:
%OPS: Beam the crew off the Gerhardt.  NOW!

TRI_CTO_Thomas says:
::Hits the fire button.  Nothing happens::  CO: Sir.  The Torpedo pod has been disabled.

TRI_CTO_Thomas says:
::Ship shakes::

TRI_CTO_Thomas says:
TO: I'll handle this.

TRI_CTO_Thomas says:
::Transfers phaser control to TAC1::

TRI_CTO_Thomas says:
CO: Aye sir.  ::Fires::

COM_AOPS_Berkley says:
:::transfers power to engines to get speed up::

COM_AOPS_Berkley says:
::tries to bring shields back up by rerouting powers from the unusable phaser banks::

Northam_XO_Hendrix says:
#EO: Un jam those torpedo tubes!!

Host ACTD_Don says:
ACTION: The Comanche is hit by fire from the remaining ships inside, rocking the Comanche.

COM_SO_Kochosky says:
::manages to get a hand on the timer start, before getting knocked down::

COM_SO_Kochosky says:
CTO: Timer started, Sir!

TRI_XO_McLir says:
@::The Gerhardt is dead in space.  Small explosion can be seen.::

Northam_XO_Hendrix says:
#CO: Lets give it to them!

TRI_XO_McLir says:
@::Juno and Aetna continue firing at Harbinger while escorting the Comanche::

Northam_XO_Hendrix says:
#::Fires full phasers at a bellicose fighter::

COM_XO_Skyler says:
CO: we're in.....ACK!

COM_XO_Skyler says:
::Tries to dart through the middle::

COM_XO_Skyler says:
CTO: Lock on multiple targets, clear me a path

COM_XO_Skyler says:
CO: aye sir

TRI_SO_Nash says:
CO: Our Torpedo pod has just been disabled

TRI_SO_Nash says:
Sir they were just swarmed by fighters in the hangar bay

TRI_SO_Nash says:
edit CO:

TRI_SO_Nash says:
CO: They made it but are in need of assistance

COM_CTO_Chalen says:
CO:  We're through!  hostile’s inbound!  Shields down to 18 percent!

COM_CTO_Chalen says:
CSO:  Kayta, get me a torpedo manual target tracking on those fighters!

COM_CTO_Chalen says:
CO:  Aye sir!

COM_CTO_Chalen says:
SO:  Great!  Now all we have to do is live long enough to fire the tri cobalt’s!

TRI_TO_Young says:
::fires all phasers as fast as can at harbinger::

TRI_TO_Young says:
CO: aye sir

TRI_TO_Young says:
::fires at harbinger bay doors::

TRI_TO_Young says:
::fires at much as can::

TRI_TO_Young says:
CTO: yes sir

TRI_TO_Young says:
::gets knocked over, unconscious::

COM_CSO_Prin says:
::fingers fly over console, keeping up with targeting::

COM_CSO_Prin says:
CTO:  I'm on it  ::tries to stabilize the rear deflectors::

COM_OPS_Grift says:
:: attempts to boost output from the shield generators ::

Host TRI_CO_Winters says:
SO: Shield Status

Host TRI_CO_Winters says:
CO: Get the shields back. Torpedo’s would be nice.

COM_MO_Sanders says:
*Dr. Yoder*:  You start on that side, and I'll start over here.

COM_MO_Sanders says:
::loses the first patient and quickly moves on to the next::

COM_MO_Sanders says:
::points to first bio bed::  Med team:  Clear that bio bed for another red tag!

Host COM_Capt_Sea says:
Comm: Comanche Escort: Fire on the ships we're heading for the reactor

Host COM_Capt_Sea says:
CTAC: prepare the Tri cobalt’s

Host COM_Capt_Sea says:
XO: head to the main reactor

Host COM_Capt_Sea says:
OPS: emergency power to shields

TRI_Bartender_Glax says:
CTO: That what I said...I'm working on it!!!

TRI_Bartender_Glax says:
::franticly works over the console and almost wishes he had stayed on SB412...::

TRI_CTO_Thomas says:
::Cuts pieces off of the hanger doors like a knife::

TRI_CTO_Thomas says:
*CMO*: The TO has been knocked out, he'll need help up here.

TRI_CSO_Avaj says:
%<FCO>:: Maneuvers the Ultimus into the hanger bay.::

TRI_CSO_Avaj says:
%:: The Ultimus continues firing at the Harbinger while beside the Comanche.::

TRI_CSO_Avaj says:
%COMM: Comanche: Acknowledge.

COM_XO_Skyler says:
CO: Power source locked on to. give me a few seconds here to clear

COM_XO_Skyler says:
CO: we're on our way. ::concentrates::

COM_CTO_Chalen says:
XO:  Firing torpedoes sir!  ::fires a wide spread into the fighters::

COM_CTO_Chalen says:
CO:  Sir, our torpedoes are slow to reload, we need phaser back or some major backup now!

COM_CTO_Chalen says:
::gets a solution from Prin::  CSO:  Fabulous!   ::fires torpedo at nearest fighter::  

COM_CTO_Chalen says:
::readies Tri-cobalt’s::  CO: aye sir!

COM_CTO_Chalen says:
So:  What the countdown say, ensign!?

COM_CTO_Chalen says:
::is knocked down and climbs back up to tac 1 station::

COM_DR_Yoder says:
::taps the MO on the shoulder::  MO:  I'm here aren't i?

COM_DR_Yoder says:
::moves the DOA's away sot eh MO can work::

TRI_TO_Young says:
::laying on bridge floor::

COM_CSO_Prin says:
CTO:  On it....  ::\ locks o

COM_CSO_Prin says:
CTO:  on it ::locks on fighters::

COM_CSO_Prin says:
::falls backwards::

Host COM_Capt_Sea says:
CTAC: lock on main power source

Host COM_Capt_Sea says:
CTAC: lock on the main reactor and fire Tri-Cobalt’s 3 min delay

TRI_SO_Nash says:
CO: Working on it sir

TRI_CSO_Avaj says:
%:: Fires on an attacking ship.::

COM_MO_Sanders says:
::stabilizes second patient and moves toward a third::

COM_MO_Sanders says:
::falls, landing on his arm and hearing it crack::  Gah!!!

COM_AOPS_Berkley says:
::transfers all power to shields::

COM_AOPS_Berkley says:
CO: Sir suggest we move everyone to a few decks and get the power from life-support.

COM_OPS_Grift says:
CO: I got some wounded off of the Gerhardt, including McLir

COM_OPS_Grift says:
:: tries to bring up the shields ::

TRI_CTO_Thomas says:
Glax: This is not the time to yell at me.

TRI_CTO_Thomas says:
::Fires phasers::

COM_XO_Skyler says:
CO: adjusting to compensate

COM_XO_Skyler says:
::Weaves in and out, still focused::

COM_CTO_Chalen says:
CO:  Aye sir!  3 minute delay,  weapons hot at 400,00 Cochran’s.  Locking onto the main reactor with tri-Cobalt rounds one through eight!

COM_CSO_Prin says:
::gets her breath knocked out, slowly gets back up::

TRI_TO_Young says:
::wakes up with a headache::

TRI_TO_Young says:
::sees the CTO:: huh??

Host COM_Capt_Sea says:
XO: Full about

Host COM_Capt_Sea says:
CTAC: Fire Tri cobalt’s

COM_MO_Sanders says:
::holds his arm::  Dr. Yoder:  Yes.....

Host ACTD_Don says:
ACTION: Six out of the 9 Ships inside the Harbinger are disabled or destroyed, the Comanche has to maneuver around them to get a clear shot at there reactors, but is successful.

TRI_CSO_Avaj says:
%FCO: Come hard about.  CTO: lock phasers on that support craft and fire.

COM_DR_Yoder says:
::  helps a  Engineer who is bleeding badly up on the  bio bed::  DR  he is bleeding to death all  trys at stopping it are not working.

TRI_CTO_Thomas says:
CO: Most of the hanger doors have been destroyed.

TRI_CTO_Thomas says:
TO: Go see the CMO.

COM_XO_Skyler says:
CO: aye sir, we're out of here.

Host Jim says:
<Comanche Transporter Chief> *CMO* We are bringing you a patient Le has lost much of his leg

COM_OPS_Grift says:
AOPS: TL's are down and we have triage units all over the ship

TRI_TO_Young says:
::gets back on seat:: CTO: i am back, think

TRI_CSO_Avaj says:
%:: Continues to fire on ships in the hanger.::

TRI_CSO_Avaj says:
%SO: What is the status of the Gerhardt?

TRI_CTO_Thomas says:
CO: They have fired the Tri-cobalt’s.

COM_CTO_Chalen says:
CO:  Aye sir!  Firing tri cobalt’s!!!!!  ::fires weapons::

COM_CTO_Chalen says:
CO: tri-cobalt’s one through eight away sir!!!!!!!

Host COM_Capt_Sea says:
*All Federation Ships, Tri cobalt’s deployed 3 min timer delay*

Host COM_Capt_Sea says:
XO: Get us out of here

COM_XO_Skyler says:
::Brings COM 180 about and guns it::

Host TRI_CO_Winters says:
CTO: Beam out the Gerhardt's crew.

COM_MO_Sanders says:
Dr. Yoder:  ::regretfully:  Go on to the next one.

COM_MO_Sanders says:
::tends to his own broken arm and gets back to work::

TRI_CSO_Avaj says:
%<SO>CSO: Massive hull breeches, they will not make it.

COM_XO_Skyler says:
CO: trying sir, this debris field is dense though

COM_XO_Skyler says:
CSO: Bring the deflector online, we're gonna blast through that way

TRI_CTO_Thomas says:
CO: Aye sir.  ::Engages the transporters::

Host ACTD_Don says:
ACTION: The Comanche turns and makes it's way out of the hangerbay.

TRI_Bartender_Glax says:
CO: You got all the power you want let blow this joint and have ourselves a few drinks..

COM_CTO_Chalen says:
XO:  clearing a path for you sir!  ::fires remaining photons forward::  Torpedoes away!

TRI_TO_Young says:
CTO: i will do that

TRI_TO_Young says:
::locks on and beams::

Host COM_Capt_Sea says:
XO: Full Impulse, make for deep space

COM_CSO_Prin says:
CSO:  Already done sir!

Northam_XO_Hendrix says:
#::Fires all torpedo’s at the harbinger::

TRI_CSO_Avaj says:
%OPS: Transport the crew of the Gerhardt to the Ultimus.

Host TRI_CO_Winters says:
FCO: Set course out of this system warp 9

COM_XO_Skyler says:
CTO: Thanks. ::Adjusts to punch right through the explosions, Comanche breaks through the fire::

Host Scooter says:
ACTION: In a harrowing display of firepower, the Triton fleet destroys the Escort cruiser, leaving the Triton and the remaining 3 ships in open space

COM_DR_Yoder says:
:: applies  silver nitrate and the bleeding stops:: MO:  sir i think you need a  course in the old techniques

TRI_CTO_Thomas says:
CO: Got'em sir.

Host TRI_CO_Winters says:
FCO: Hold for my order

COM_CTO_Chalen says:
CO:  Last torpedo rounds away!  ::fires in a wide forward arc to clear path::

COM_AOPS_Berkley says:
::transfers power back to warp::

Host COM_Capt_Sea says:
XO: get us clear

TRI_CSO_Avaj says:
%<OPS>::Transports the crew of the Gerhardt to the Ultimus.::

TRI_Bartender_Glax says:
CO: Easy on they engines...::smiles::

Host TRI_CO_Winters says:
Comm: Fleet: Set course our of this system warp 9. We will engage as soon as the Comanche gives the order.

Northam_XO_Hendrix says:
#::pulls up the list of weapons::

Northam_CO_Jackson says:
#::brings the ship back into the fleet formation::

COM_XO_Skyler says:
CO: 10 seconds till we clear sir

COM_CTO_Chalen says:
CSO:  Hold on Kayta!  

COM_MO_Sanders says:
::glares at Yoder::  Perhaps you're right.

COM_OPS_Grift says:
:: rerouting  power all over the ship... fingers not quite moving fast enough ::

Host COM_Capt_Sea says:
OPS: Doug, please give us more shields

COM_XO_Skyler says:
CO: We're out

COM_CTO_Chalen says:
CO:  30 seconds to detonation sir!

Northam_CO_Jackson says:
#::hears the communication:: *CEO* Chief, what kind of warp capability do we have? and you better not say none..

Northam_XO_Hendrix says:
#CEO: Damage Report??

TRI_CSO_Avaj says:
%:: The crew of the Gerhardt materializes on the Ultimus.::

COM_XO_Skyler says:
CO: We're clear sir

Host COM_Capt_Sea says:
Comm: USS Triton: We are heading out

TRI_CSO_Avaj says:
%COMM: Comanche: Status?

COM_DR_Yoder says:
MO: they are beginning to slow a little you can hand into surgery I can handle out here

Northam_CO_Jackson says:
#<CEO> *CO* I can give you warp 9 for maybe.. ::quickly calculates:: 20 minutes sir, but that will be pushing it

COM_AOPS_Berkley says:
::attempts to reroute power to get shields back::

Host TRI_CO_Winters says:
Comm: Fleet: If you cannot go to Warp we need to know now.

COM_OPS_Grift says:
CO: Trying sir...

COM_CTO_Chalen says:
CO:  20 seconds to detonation sir!

Host Jim says:
<Comanche Transporter Chief> ::Runs in with others carrying the body of the Triton XO on a stretcher ::

COM_MO_Sanders says:
Dr Yoder:  Okay, do it.

Northam_XO_Hendrix says:
#::Looks at the CO::, CO: I sure hate to be stranded here!

TRI_CSO_Avaj says:
%:: hearing the Comanche's comm.:: FCO: Take us out of here.

Northam_CO_Jackson says:
Comm: Winters: I can get warp 9 for 20 minutes maximum, but no longer than that..

COM_XO_Skyler says:
CO: Full Impulse power sustained, but we need to clear the sector...

Host ACTD_Don says:
ACTION: Just as the Comanche and remaining fleet jump to warp, explosions are seen coming from the inside of the hangerbay, causing a chain reaction, all of a sudden, the Harbinger explodes violently....

Host TRI_CO_Winters says:
Comm: Fleet: Engage.

TRI_Bartender_Glax says:
::watches the chaos::

COM_XO_Skyler says:
::Engages max. warp::

Northam_CO_Jackson says:
# Hendrex: The fleet won't leave us.. ::engages warp with the fleet::

Host COM_Capt_Sea says:
CTAC: Full power to rear shields

TRI_CTO_Thomas says:
::Sighs with relief::

TRI_TO_Young says:
::watches::

COM_CTO_Chalen says:
CO:  Sir!  The Harbinger is going!

COM_CTO_Chalen says:
CO: aye, rear shields full sir!

Host TRI_CO_Winters says:
FCO: Engage.

Northam_XO_Hendrix says:
#CMO: Report of casualties??

Northam_CO_Jackson says:
#::mentally ticking off time:: XO: Full power to aft shielding

TRI_TO_Young says:
::sighs::

TRI_CSO_Avaj says:
%*McLir*: Commander, welcome aboard.

Northam_CO_Jackson says:
#*CEO/OPS* Gentlemen, reroute all power to warp and aft shielding, use anything you need to short of life support

TRI_CTO_Thomas says:
CO: Stand down Red alert?

TRI_SO_Nash says:
::Sighs and thinks it's good to be back::

COM_OPS_Grift says:
:: reroutes all available power to the rear shields  ::

Host TRI_CO_Winters says:
:: watching as the Harbinger explodes on the main viewer ::

TRI_CSO_Avaj says:
%CTO: Status of the fleet?

TRI_Bartender_Glax says:
CO: Drinks are on me in the lounge...when we get all cleaned and fixed up...everyone is invited.

COM_XO_Skyler says:
::Sighs loudly::

COM_AOPS_Berkley says:
::attempts to bring main power back online::

COM_CTO_Chalen says:
CSO: we did it!!!!!!!

Host TRI_CO_Winters says:
Comm: Fleet: Drop out of warp and scan for survivors.

Northam_CO_Jackson says:
#::puts the Harbinger on the main viewscreen::

COM_SO_Kochosky_ says:
::brings down systems, to free up power::

Host COM_Capt_Sea says:
Comm: USS Triton: My compliments to you and your battlegroup Sir

COM_MO_Sanders says:
::sees blinding light outside window::

Northam_XO_Hendrix says:
#<CMO>*XO*: Its bloody down here!

COM_XO_Skyler says:
::Drops out of warp::

TRI_CSO_Avaj says:
%:: The crew watches as the Harbinger explodes.::

Host TRI_CO_Winters says:
Comm: Fleet: Damage and casualty reports as well.

Northam_CO_Jackson says:
#::looks around the bridge and sees 4 of his senior staff dead or dying.. then slams his fist on the console::

Northam_XO_Hendrix says:
#::Looks at the viewscreen::

COM_CSO_Prin says:
::smiling::  CTO:  Yes we did!!!....  Good job!!

COM_CTO_Chalen says:
CO:  sir, we have cleared the danger area.  Bringing up damage report now.

COM_MO_Sanders says:
::goes back to tending the wounded::

Northam_CO_Jackson says:
#::drops from warp::

Northam_XO_Hendrix says:
#::looks around::

TRI_Bartender_Glax says:
::brushes the sweat off his face::

Host TRI_CO_Winters says:
Comm: Comanche: Thank you. Well done yourselves. I hear you have our XO.

COM_DR_Yoder says:
::working away with the  injured::

COM_OPS_Grift says:
:: looks around the bridge ::

COM_XO_Skyler says:
CTO: Nice shot Lieutenant. ::smiles::

COM_AOPS_Berkley says:
::watches his console of damaged systems::

Host COM_Capt_Sea says:
Shipwide *We are victorious well done noble Fleet*

Northam_CO_Jackson says:
#Comm: Triton: Captain, this is Captain Jackson of the Northam.. Heavy damage to all systems and roughly half my senior staff is dead, plus countless other casualties.. but we're limping along.. ::grins::

TRI_Bartender_Glax says:
*ENG*: All teams to repairs and great job guys.

COM_XO_Skyler says:
::Grins at Doug::

TRI_CSO_Avaj says:
%CMO: Get to cargo bay 4 with med teams.  The Gerhardt's crew have injuries.

COM_MO_Sanders says:
Dr. Yoder:  Well, it looks like it's over... but we've got a lot of work to do...

COM_CTO_Chalen says:
CSO:  Just like I said, Kayta.  The Brave crew of the USS Comanche braves danger and saves Federation life as we know it once again!!!  ::smiles:: 

TRI_CTO_Thomas says:
::All quiet now::

COM_CSO_Prin says:
::heaves a sigh of relief::

COM_SO_Kochosky_ says:
::looks out the viewscreen, smiles a little, and mouths the words 'Thanks, bro'::

COM_XO_Skyler says:
OPS: We did it Commander. ::smiles::

Northam_XO_Hendrix says:
#*CMO*: Could you send a medical team to the bridge to pick up the deceased.

TRI_CSO_Avaj says:
%COMM: Triton: All is well here, sir.  We have the Commander McLir and his crew.

COM_CSO_Prin says:
::chuckles::

COM_CTO_Chalen says:
XO:  Thanks sir.  It was nothing......  Just another saved Galaxy under my belt.  ::smiles::

Northam_CO_Jackson says:
#*ShipWide Comm* This is your Captain speaking. Well done crew, I am proud of you. We all lost friends in this battle, but we came out victorious. I am awarding all of you commendations for bravery as of this Stardate.. Congratulations.. ::grins again::

COM_OPS_Grift says:
XO: Yes we did Commander   ::smiles::

Host TRI_CO_Winters says:
Comm: Northam: Very well. Return to Starbase 47

Northam_XO_Hendrix says:
#<CMO>*XO*: Aye sir!

TRI_CTO_Thomas says:
::Downloads reports::

TRI_Bartender_Glax says:
::satisfied::

COM_XO_Skyler says:
CO: set course for Rugers sir?

TRI_CSO_Avaj says:
%COMM: Triton: We will rendezvous at Starbase 47.  Avaj out.

Northam_CO_Jackson says:
Comm: Triton: Acknowledged.. On behalf of my crew I would like to say it was a pleasure serving under you in the fleet Captain.. You have a fine crew

Northam_CO_Jackson says:
#::sets course for Starbase 47::

Northam_XO_Hendrix says:
#::Looks around again:: CO: Look at the cost of victory!

Host ACTD_Don says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< End Mission >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
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